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Quick

NEWS
Highspire FD elects  
new assistant chief
The Highspire Citizen’s Fire Com-
pany elected Chris Gellott to fill the 
first assistant fire chief position, 
which was vacated by Darryl Tripp. 
Tripp resigned after recently mov-
ing out of the borough, according 
to Bob Condran, fire chief for the 
company.

-Debra Schell

Benefit concert
for flood victims
Garden Chapel of Middletown will 
host a concert to benefit victims of 
the September flood at 7 p.m. Jan. 
29 at the church, 468 Edinburgh 
Road. An offering for flood victims 
will be taken at the concert.
Readers may also send donations 
to Garden Chapel, 468 Edinburgh 
Road, Middletown, PA, 17057. 
Checks should have the word 
“flood’’ written on the memo line. A 
tax-deductable receipt will be sent 
to donors.

Falcon Foundation
Gala Jan. 28
The Lower Dauphin Falcon Foun-
dation’s annual Blue and White 
Gala will be held at 5:30 p.m. Jan. 
28 at the Hollywood Casino at 
Penn National. Tickets are avail-
able until Friday, Jan. 20.
A reception with a silent auction 
featuring hors d’oeuvres remi-
niscent of Camasta’s, a popular 
former drive-in, will begin at 5:30 
p.m. Dinner will begin at 6:30 
p.m. featuring a dinner theater 
based on the legend of Lower 
Dauphin High School’s Disappear-
ing Falcon.
Dr. Craig A. Camasta, a 1982 
graduate who has pioneered surgi-
cal procedures in pediatric and 
adult reconstructive foot and ankle 
surgery, is the honorary chairman. 
For information on tickets, read-
ers may contact Cathy Wreski at 
wreskibc@comcast.net, or www.
ldfalconfoundation.org. 

-Jim Lewis
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Highspire expects to use $27,000 in inter-
est accrued over 23 years from a low-income 
residential housing project on Penn Street to 
help repair flood damage caused by Tropical 
Storm Lee.
The borough holds a $200,000 note on the 

Highspire School Apartments building in part-
nership with Lancaster County Redevelopment 
Authority LP, of Lancaster.
Recently, LIHTC Preservation Partners 1, LP, 

the borrower for the project, asked the borough 
reassign $200,000 in loans, to complete reno-
vations on the building, and the redevelopment 
authority to issue a $25 million bond, said John 
McHale, Highspire Borough Manager.
The public-private partnership will allow the 

company to offer the apartments at a lower rent 
for qualifying applicants, McHale said. 
The building, formerly the old Highspire El-

ementary School, closed in 1983, was given to 
the borough, McHale said.
Highspire received the $200,000 grant from the 

Please See FLOOD RELIEF, Page A6

HiGHspire

Interest earnings 
to aid flood relief

They’re calling it the most at-
tended Pennsylvania Farm Show 
on record. Blame it on the weather 
– it was nice, for a change.
Attendance records were set on 

Saturday, Jan. 7; Sunday, Jan. 8; 
Tuesday, Jan. 10; and Thursday, 
Jan. 12.
Here are some Farm Show num-

bers to consider:
70,000 - The number of ve-

hicles parked in Farm Show lots 
throughout the week. Up 22 per-
cent from 55,000 last year. 
40,000 - Orders of French 

fries. 

35,150 - Barbecue, roast beef, 
sausage, hot dog and meatball 
sandwiches sold.
33,500 - Chicken nuggets 

sold. 
30,000 - Baked potatoes con-

sumed.
22,500 - Dozen doughnuts 

sold.
18,750 - Pounds of flour 

used.
14,000 - Gallons of milkshake 

mix used.

Middletown photographer and 
frequent Press And Journal 
contributor, Bill Darrah, took his 
camera to the 2012 Pennsylvania 
Farm Show. After watching 
contestants in the First Frontier 
Pro Rodeo Circuit, Darrah was 
left scratching his head. Why, he 
wondered, would anybody want 
to do this? We don’t know, either, 
but we love to watch. Hope you 
enjoy these images of bull riding, 
bronco busting, and barrel racing.

A show to remember

Please See 
FARM SHOW, Page A6

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

A former Lower Swatara Twp. tax collector 
has pleaded guilty in Dauphin County Court to 
embezzling about $224,000 in tax payments that 
prosecutors say fed a gambling habit.
Loretta Matz entered the guilty plea before 

Judge Jeanine Turgeon on Dec. 21, five days 
before her 70th birthday. She is scheduled to be 
sentenced on Feb. 3.
“Mrs. Matz obviously has a great regret for her 

actions,” said William Fetterhoff, her attorney.
Matz had served as the township tax collector 

from 1982 until she resigned on Dec. 7, 2010, 
amid a county investigation into her handling 
of tax payments, particularly by industries and 
other large landowners.
Fetterhoff would not say whether gambling led 

to her stealing tax proceeds. 
Investigators with the Dauphin County District 

Attorney’s office had seized bank records of 
Matz’s personal accounts that showed she with-
drew money several times at Hollywood Casino 
at Penn National and casinos in Chester, Wilkes-
Barre, the Poconos, Atlantic City, Delaware, and 
West Virginia, according to court records.
“In a way it doesn’t matter legally whether you 

gamble it away or buy a house on the Jersey 
shore or contribute it to the Little Sisters of the 
Poor – a theft is a theft,’’ Fetterhoff said.
Turgeon now must impose a sentence on Matz, 

who has claimed her health is failing. Matz has 
suffered an undisclosed ailment that has sent her 

Matz admits
embezzling
tax receipts
The former Lower Swatara Twp.
tax collector pleads guilty to theft,
sentencing scheduled for February.

Please See MATZ, Page A6

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

Cody Deal is a basketball player with 
a less-than-flawless shot. A little 
off-balance sometimes, a little hur-
ried. His mother, who has watched 

every one of his games since elementary 
school, realizes it. 
“He doesn’t have a perfect shot,’’ admits 

Marsha Deal. “But on some nights, it’s per-
fect.’’

Though it may not be pristine, Cody Deal’s 
shot gets the ball into the basket. 
A lot. 
Deal, a senior forward for Lower Dauphin, 

reached a milestone during a game Tuesday, 
Jan. 10 – he scored the 1,000th point of his 
high school career on a fourth-quarter free 
throw in a 51-45 loss to Palmyra in Hummel-
stown.
The student section erupted as Deal sank the 

foul shot with 6:47 left in the game and his 
team trailing. Officials stopped the contest 

before he could take a second free throw, and 
awarded him the game ball. He carried it into 
the stands and handed it to his mother.
“Honey, I just love you so much,’’ she told 

him. “Now go out and finish the job.’’
“I got you,’’ he replied.
If the fans only knew how nervous he was 

when he stepped to the foul line, they might 
be surprised that Deal, an accomplished 
3-point shooter, sank it.  He knew he was one 
point away, and tried to convince himself to 
relax. 

“It was one of the most nervous moments of 
my life,’’ he admitted. And when the ball fell 
through the net, “I felt the pressure off my 
shoulders.’’
The day of the game, Deal was nervous at 

school, nervous at home. He has an un-
shakable belief in God, that God gives him 
strength. Deal is not demonstrative about 
his faith like Tim Tebow – he doesn’t point 
skyward after a basket, or bend down to one 

For the Falcons, 1,000 points means a great Deal

Please See DEAL, Page A6

10-3 Raiders
squeak 
by Trinity 
in nail-biter
Page B1
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roff’s  eatsGM Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1875

Check Out These Specials

11 MEAT PACKS
AvAILABLE

1/2 HOG
SALE

$1.59 lb.

OUR PORK COMES 
FROM LOCAL FARMS

Longhorn Cheese ........ $3.99 lb.

Smoked Sausage ........ $2.99 lb. 
Boneless Pork Roasts ... $2.59 lb.

Bologna - Sweet, Lebanon, Farm Style

                 Large ............$3.69 lb.

                  Small  ...........$3.99 lb.

90-100 lb. average weight
Includes: Pork Chops, roasts, ribs 
Sausage, bacon, ham and more

SOLD HANGING WEIGHT

The following actions were taken by the 
Steelton-Highspire School Board 

at its most recent legislative meeting.

Steelton-Highspire School District

The Steelton-Highspire School Board 
approved the following at its Jan. 9 
board meeting: 
• Medical leave for Dean Porr from 

Dec. 9 through Jan. 12. 
• A benefits package for the district 

business manager that mirrors the 
package provided administrative 
staff, which includes health benefits, 
sick leave, and retirement. The initial 
benefits package was approved in 
December. 
• A salary revision for Scott McGrady 

to $65,0081, pro-rated to Dec. 12, 
2011.

• The appointment of Vincent Cham-
pion of Rhoades & Sinon, LLP, as the 
district’s hearing officer, effective 
Jan. 3.
• The dismissal of Irista Smith, an 

elementary paraprofessional, effec-
tive Jan. 4.
• The appointment of Jackie Brognia 

as a long-term substitute for 11th grade 
social studies, effective Dec. 12, 2011, 
with a salary of $37,381.
• The appointment of Dan Nauman 

as a long-term substitute for 8th grade 
social studies, effective Jan. 2, with a 
salary of $40,732. 

- Debra Schell 

Vandalism
A resident in the 100 block of Second 

Street told police someone threw a 
brick and a rock at his home, damag-
ing the siding and window frame on 
the side of the house.

A resident in the 400 block of Eshel-
man Street told police that someone 

Following is a compilation of reports from the 
Highspire Police Department. Please be aware all 

those charged/cited are presumed innocent 
unless  proven otherwise in a court of law.

Highspire Police News

 Bryan “Tim” Love Deimler, 67, of 
Bainbridge, passed away Thursday, 
January 12, at his home. 
  Born in Hummelstown on March 

9, 1944, he was the son of the late 
George W. Deimler Jr. and Marian 
Love Deimler.  
 He was a machinist for Mold Base 

Industries, Harrisburg; was the owner/
operator of the former Deimler’s 
Atlantic, and Tim’s Gun Shop, both 
of Hummelstown; was a 1962 gradu-
ate of Lower Dauphin High School, 
and graduated from the Colorado 
Gunsmith School; he was a volunteer 
on the CONTACT Helpline; was a 
member of Grace United Methodist 
Church, Hummelstown; he was also 
a member of the Conewago Gun 
Club, life member of the National 
Trapshooting Association, former 
member of Hummelstown Field & 
Stream Association, and former social 
member of the American Legion Post 
265, Hummelstown; he was an avid 
fisherman, hunter, and New York Yan-
kees fan; and was quite a marksman 
and enjoyed trap shooting. 

 Henry J. Brown Jr., 64, of Highspire, 
departed this life to be with his Risen 
Savior on January 15, at Holy Spirit 
Hospital, Camp Hill.
 He was born on September 13, 1947 

in Harrisburg and was the son of the 
late Henry J. Sr. and Helen Kepp 
Brown.
 He was a member of Cornerstone 

Baptist Church, Harrisburg, where he 
served as a faithful usher; was a re-
tired salesman for Faulkner Car Sales, 
Harrisburg; and he enjoyed fishing, 
football, and the love of his family, 
especially his grandchildren.
 He is survived by his wife Debra 

K. Goodwin Brown; sons Keith M. 
Brown (Heather) of Middletown, 
Ryan H. Brown of Phoenix, Ariz., 
and Michael W. Moore Jr. (Amanda) 
of Middletown; daughters Vanessa 
I. Gunther (Stephen) of Harrisburg, 
and Renee E. Brown of Camp Hill; 
brother Clifton Brown of Harrisburg; 
sister Earleen Bryant of Baltimore, 
Md.; grandchildren Erin Brown, Lani 
Moore, Timothy Moore, Brea Gunther, 
Riley Brown and Drew Gunther; and 
a host of family and friends.
 A Tribute to his life on this earth will 

be held at 11 a.m. on Friday, January 
20, at  his church, 1099 Highspire 
Rd., Harrisburg, with Pastor Michael 
J. Golden officiating.

Howard “Herc” Loman Weirich, 63, 
of Middletown, passed away on Sun-
day, January 8, at his residence. 
 Born in Harrisburg, he was the son 

of the late Loman and Mary E. Nye 
Weirich.  
 He was a graduate of Lower Dauphin 

High School, class of 1966, where he 
was on the wrestling and track team; 
was a machinist and millwright at the 
Arcelor-Mittal Steel Mill in Steelton 
and was currently the longest tenured 
employee at the mill, starting back in 
June 1966. 
 He was a United States Army vet-

eran of the Vietnam War, and served 
at Camp Eagle in Chu Lai, stationed 
alongside the 101st Airborne. While in 
Vietnam he received the Bronze Star 
and the Army Commendation Medal. 
He was a former EMT and was instru-
mental in bringing EMT services to 
Middletown; and he enjoyed cooking, 
hunting, archery, attending gun shows 
and spending time at Cumberland Run 
Hunting Camp in Pine Creek, Lycom-

ing County. 
 In addition to his parents, Howard 

was preceded in death by his nephew 
Terry Henry.
 He is survived by his two brothers 

Kenneth Henry and his companion 
Delores Fort of Elizabethtown, and 
Brad Weirich of Middletown; two 
nieces Kim Karwoski and Lynn Henry; 
and two nephews Jeff Henry and Ken 
Henry II.  
 Relatives and friends are respect-

fully invited to attend Howard’s Life 
Celebration Service at 11 a.m. on 
Friday, January 20, at Coble-Reber 
Funeral Home, 208 N. Union St., 
Middletown.  
 Interment will be in Hillsdale Cem-

etery.
 Viewing will be held from 6 to 9 p.m. 

on Thursday, January 19 and from 10 
a.m. until time of service on Friday at 
the funeral home. 
 To share your fondest memories of 

Howard, please visit www.lifecelebra-
tion.com. 

John L. Worthy, 75, of Middletown, 
passed away on Sunday, January 8, at 
Penn State Milton S. Hershey Medical 
Center. He was the husband of Miriam 
Gipe Worthy.
 Born in Shade Valley, he was the son 

of the late Esther Bell Sickenberger 
and the late Banks Worthy and his wife 
Ruby Pearl Staley Worthy.  
 He was retired from Fruehauf, Inc., 

where he worked as a welder; was a 
member of Glad Tidings Assembly of 
God Church, Middletown; and was 
an avid collector and enjoyed talking 
with people. 
 He was preceded in death by a brother 

Robert Worthy.
 Surviving in addition to his wife is 

a daughter Debra A. Motter (Darryl) 
of Middletown; three sons Daniel G. 
Worthy (Peggy), and John L. Worthy 
Jr., all of Middletown, and Jody L. 
Worthy (Teena) of Elizabethtown; 
two grandchildren Ian and Miranda 
Dunbar; and a sister Mary Sechrist 
(Dan).  
 John’s Life Celebration Memorial 

Service was held on Saturday at his 
church. 

 Interment was private.
 If desired, contributions in memory 

of John may be made to his church, 
190 Fulling Mill Rd., Middletown, 
PA 17057.
 To share your fondest memories of 

John, please visit www.lifecelebra-
tion.com. 
 Arrangements by Coble-Reber Fu-

neral Home, Middletown.  

 Burial will be in East Middletown 
Cemetery.
 Viewing will be from 6 to 8 p.m. 

on Thursday at the Frank E. Mat-
inchek and Daughter Funeral Home 
and Cremation Services, Inc., 260 E. 
Main St., Middletown and from 10 
a.m. until time of service on Friday 
at his church.
 Condolences may be shared at www.

matinchekanddaughterfuneralhome.
com. In addition to his parents, Tim was 

preceded in death by a brother Barry 
Deimler on December 18, 1960, and 
a sister Marilyn Keever on December 
19, 2000.
 He is survived by his wife of 12 years, 

whom he married on November 5, 
1999, Annette M. Caldwell Deimler; 
two stepsons Gerald N. Kreiser III, 
husband of Tricia of Middletown, 
and Brock A. Kreiser and his girl-
friend Janna Honeycutt of Dillsburg; 
two sisters Beryl E. Brown, wife of 
Leonard of Beaver, Utah, and Wendy 
S. Nunemacher, wife of Richard of 
Chambers Hill; four grandchildren 
Gerald Nathaniel Kreiser IV, Brandon 
Allen Kreiser, Brandon Joseph Hon-
eycutt, and Eden E. Honeycutt; and 
several nieces and nephews.
 Memorial services were held on 

Tuesday at Trefz & Bowser Funeral 
Home, Hummelstown.  
 Inurnment was in Hummelstown 

Cemetery.  
 In lieu of flowers, contributions may 

be made to the Make A Wish Foun-
dation, 1054 New Holland Avenue, 
Lancaster, PA 17601. 
 Online condolences may be shared 

at www.trefzandbowser.com.

Howard Weirich John Worthy

Bryan Deimler

Henry Brown Jr.

slashed their tires.
Police estimated the damage at 

$150.
Theft

A resident in the 100 block of Pop-
lar Street told police that someone 
removed $480 from his home.
The man reported the theft of Dec. 

29 and police found forced entry to 
the window, police said.

Break-in
A resident in the first block of Charles 

Street told police that someone broke 
into his home and took his dog, a 
chow and German shepherd mix, 
police said.
The man told police he found pry 

marks on the back door of his home 
on Jan. 6.
The man said that he wasn’t sure when 

the break-in occurred, police said.

Press And 
JournAl

Dear Editor ...

If you wish to respond to any of the 
letters or articles that you’ve read in 
the Press And Journal, please e-mail 
the editor at:
letters@pressandjournal.com

DID YOU KNOW? 
73 percent of community
 newspaper readers read 

the discount store ads.
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Church

New Beginnings Church
at the Riverside Chapel

630 South Union St., Middletown 
Sunday School  - 9 am • Worship Service - 10:30 am

Pastor Britt Strohecker
Everyone Is Welcome!

List Your Church Service Here
Contact the Press and Journal 
20 S. Union Street, Middletown

E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com
Web site: www.pressandjournal.com

Call 944-4628 for more information.

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY

Swatara Hill Church of the Brethren
2943 E. Harrisburg Pike, Middletown

REV. NANCY FITTERY, Pastor
Worship Service - 9 am • Church School - 10:15 am

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Spring & Union Sts., Middletown

Church Office 944-4651
REV. DR. J. RICHARD ECKERT, Pastor
Saturday Service With Spoken Liturgy - 5 pm

Sunday Services - 8:15 am & 11 am
Sunday Church School  - 9:45 am

Glad Tidings Assembly of God
Route 283 @ N. Union Street, Middletown 

Phone 944-1042
REV. JOHN LANZA, Sr. Pastor

REV. ANDREW JORDAN, Student Ministries Pastor
REV. BEN GRENIER, Children’s Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30 am • Worship - 10:30 am
Small Groups - Various Locations
Wednesday Family Night - 7 pm

Wednesday AXIS Student Ministries - 7 pm
Listen to FM 91.1 Sundays at 9 a.m.

www.gtagpa.org

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
"Love God, Love People, Make Disciples"

Corner of 441 & Ebenezer Road
Phone 939-0766 

Sunday Worship - 10 am 
(Nursery and Sunday School for Children)   

Christian Child Care - 985-1650
REV. JOHN OVERMAN, Pastor

www.ebenezerumc.net

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Spruce & Water Sts., Middletown

REV. ROBERT GRAYBILL, Pastor
Sunday School (all ages) - 9 am 

Sunday Worship - 10:15 am

First Church of God
235 W. High St., Middletown

REV. KIMBERLY SHIFLER, Pastor
944-9608

Sunday School - 9:15 am • Worship Services - 8 & 10:30 am
Classes for Special Education

(Sunday Morning & Thursday Evening)
Ample Parking                                Nursery Provided

Open Door Bible Church
200 Nissley Drive, Middletown, PA

(Located In Lower Swatara Township)
Pastor JONATHAN E. TILLMAN

Phone 939-5180
Sunday School - 9:30 am • Morning Worship - 10:40 am

Evening Worship - 6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer Service - 7 pm

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Union & Water Sts., Middletown • 944-4322
Church School  - 9:15 am • Worship - 10:30 am

City of Refuge Church
"Where The Bruised And Broken Are Welcomed"

100 Brown Street, Suite 17 
Sunday School - 10 am • Sunday Worship - 11 am 

Wednesday Bible Study - 7 pm
ELDER VERNAL E. SIMMS, SR., Pastor

Phone 717-388-1053

First Church of God, 245 W. High 
Street, Middletown, invites you to join 
us on Sunday for morning worship 
services that are held at 8 and 10:30 
a.m. Childcare is provided. Sunday 
school for all ages begins at 9:15 
a.m. Classes for special education 
are available.
 Sunday mornings at 9:15 a.m. Classes 

are available for the Youth (grades 
6-12), Frog Pond (grades 1-5), Kin-
dergarten (ages 4-5), Toddlers (ages 
2-3), and Nursery (infants to age 2) 
and for adults. Adult classes offer 
Bible studies and electives.
 Wednesday Night Live: Come join 

us for supper at 5:45 p.m. (no charge, 
donations accepted). Wednesday 
Night Live classes for all ages begin 
at 6:30 p.m. Classes being offered 
are a Bible Study on 1 Corinthians, 
Marriage Class, E100 Discussion 
Class; “Finding God in Ungodly 
Places” using current media to begin 
discussions; Craft Class – offering 
knitting, crocheting and latch hook. 
Those interested in knitting will need 
size 10 needles and yarn; crocheting, 
size G hook and yarn; for latch hook, 
a kit plus hook; Zumba Class, there is 
a charge per week; Spanish Language 
Bible Study, the Youth Class meet for 
a time of worship along with a study 
series called “Courage,” plus classes 
for all children, and babysitting for 
our wee ones 3 and younger.
 Thursdays:  8 am., Breakfast Club 

Bible Study; 6 to 8 p.m., The Sunshin-
ers gather for a time of Christian fel-
lowship, teaching and worship. They 
are a group which exists to meet the 
spiritual needs of persons who are de-
velopmentally challenged. They meet 
weekly through May; 7 p.m., Pasta and 
Prayer Young Adult Bible Study.
 Mon., Jan. 23: 4:30 p.m., Monthly 

dinner. Menu includes baked ham 

First Church of God
Middletown

Church service begins at 10:30 a.m. 
at the Riverside Chapel, 630 S. Union 
St. Nursery is provided.
 There is a basket for donations of 

nonperishable food items that will be 
taken to the Middletown Food Bank. 
In the winter months there is always a 
great need to help provide provisions 
for residents of the community.
 The New Beginnings Church doors 

are always open to welcome guests.

New Beginnings Church
Middletown

“He will reign forever and ever.” 
Revelations 11:15 NRSV. 
We are a body of Christian people who 

reach out to others by sharing God’s 
word, love and fellowship. Come to 
worship with us on Sun., Jan. 22, at 
10:30 a.m. Rev. Donald E. Potter is the 
minister. Nursery is provided and for 
the young children in church, there are 
Blue Listening Bags that can be picked 
up at the back of the sanctuary. Each 
bag contains a variety of worksheet 
activities for children. Just leave the 
bag on the pew when you leave. 
 Prior to church at 9:15 a.m., Sunday 

school for the children meets in the 
Morrow Room, and for teens and 
adults, there is an Adult Forum meeting 
at the same time in Fellowship Hall. 
 The Adult Forum January 2012 

theme is, “Enough For Everyone,” 
working toward a more just and sus-
tainable food system. All are welcome 
to join the discussion on how the ways 
we practice our faith at the dinner table 
influence the world around us.
 January 22: Dru Peters and husband 

Homer Walden, owners of Sunnyside 
Farm, northern York County, will 
speak about their commitment to 
make healthy food available to all 
while respecting the environment. 
They are members of the Pennsyl-
vania Association for Sustainable 
Agriculture(PASAO and farmers who 
bring their produce to the Farmer’s 
Market in Hershey.
 Sat., Jan. 21: Seminars for Presby-

terians is being offered. A number 
of workshops are being offered on a 
variety of topics related to our life in 
church. This annual event is sponsored 
by the Christian Education Committee 
of Carlisle Presbytery. Camp Hill Pres-

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Middletown

We gather to praise the One who 
has been “our help in ages past” and 
is “our hope for years to come, our 
shelter from the stormy blast and our 
eternal home.” Welcome to all who 
have come to rejoice before the loving 
Creator of us all.
 Evangelical Church meets on the 

corner of Spruce and Water streets at 
157 E. Water St., Middletown, south 
of Main St. behind the Turkey Hill 
convenience store.
 The ministries scheduled at Evan-

gelical United Methodist Church 
from Jan. 18-24 are always open to 
everyone seeking a deeper experience 
with Jesus.
 Wed., Jan. 18: 6:30 p.m., Senior 

Choir rehearsal; 7:30 p.m., Interces-

sory Prayer Group.
 Thurs., Jan. 19: 5:30 p.m., Girl Scout 

meeting.
 Sun., Jan. 22: 9 a.m., Sunday Church 

school, with classes for all ages. Seek-
ers Choice Coffee House, free, all are 
welcome. Adult Sunday school devo-
tional leader for January: Bill Harris; 
10:15 a.m., worship service. The wor-
ship center is handicap and wheelchair 
accessible. Nursery Helpers: Traci 
Bernstein, Linda Parker. The altar 
flowers are given in memory of mother 
Ruth and sister Leahbell presented by 
John Alexander and family. 
 Tues., Jan. 24: 5:30 p.m., Girl Scout 

meeting; 6:30 p.m., United Methodist 
Men’s dinner and meeting.

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Middletown

 “The fear of the Lord is the beginning 
of wisdom, and the knowledge of the 
Holy One is insight.” Proverbs 9:10
 Open Door Bible Church, located 

at 200 Nissley Drive, Middletown, 
invites you to worship Jesus Christ 
with us this week.
 Our January 22 Sunday worship 

service commences at 10:40 a.m. with 
a 9:30 a.m. Sunday school hour with 
classes for all ages; children from ages 
4 through second grade are welcome 
to participate in Junior Church during 

the morning worship service; we also 
welcome you to join us at our 6:30 
p.m. service. Childcare is provided 
for children under age 4 during all 
services and classes. 
 Wed., Jan. 18: 7 p.m., Patch the Pirate 

Clubs for ages 4 through grade 6, and 
Prayer meeting.
 Sat., Jan. 21: 8:30 a.m., Men’s Bible 

Study.
 For more information call the church 

office at 939-5180 or visit us online 
at www.odbcpa.org. Better yet, come 
worship with us in person.

Open Door Bible Church
Middletown

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church is located at Spring and Union 
Streets, Middletown.
 You are invited to join us for worship 

on Wednesday morning at 10 a.m., and 
Saturday at 5 p.m. in Good Shepherd 
Chapel. This service is a casual tradi-
tional service, usually 45 minutes in 
length. Please enter the church through 
the parking lot door. Sunday morning 
services are held at 8:15 a.m. and 11 
a.m. Our 11 a.m. worship service is 

broadcast on WMSS 91.1 FM. Sunday 
school for all ages is at 9:45 a.m.
 Mon., Jan. 23: 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., 

Community dinner at Church of 
God.
 Sun., Feb. 5: Food Pantry Sunday, 

bring a nonperishable item for our 
local food bank.
Scripture readings for the week: 

Jonah 3:1-5, 10; Ps. 62:5-12; 1 Cor. 
7:29-31; Mark 1:14-20.

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Middletown

ROYALTON RECYCLING
3 Hollendale Street, Royalton                717.944.4823

717.944.4822 Fax • www.RoyaltonRecycling.com
Monday-Friday 8 am-5 pm • Saturday 8 am-Noon

for Copper, Aluminum, Brass, Stainless, 
Light & Heavy Iron, Whole Cars w/Title

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP

Buyer of Scrap Metal
Ferrous

Non-Ferrous

Container Service
Commercial 
Clean-Ups

Take the Press And Journal’s 
QUICK 

OPINION POLL
Answer 3 questions at: 

pressandjournal.com
loaf, scalloped potatoes, vegetable, 
and desserts.
 Latino Congregation: Betesda 

Casa de Misericordia, CGGC, 245 
W. High St., Middletown. Servicio 
Evangelistico: Domingos 1:30 p.m.; 
Estudios Biblicos 6 p.m.; Contactos:  
Ricardo and Jeanette Perez 717-333-
2184 or Caleb and Christina Acosta 
717-490-6495. 
 Daily Devotional Blog: Middletown-

COG Daily: www.middletowncog.
blogspot.com.
 For additional information call the 

church office at 944-9608 or e-mail 
us at mdtcog@comcast.net and check 
out our Web site at www.middletown-
cog.org.
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1940 US Census Community Project
 Genealogy organizations Archives.com, FamilySearch, and Findmypast.

co.uk, will work together on the 1940 US Census Community Project. The 
ambitious project aims to engage online volunteers to publish a name index 
to the 1940 US Census soon after the National Archives and Record Admin-
istration (NARA) releases the records to the public April 2, 2012. All three 
partners will provide access to the free index on their websites. You can sign 
up to be an indexer at www.the1940census.com. Last month, NARA selected 
Archives.com to host the digitized census records. Ancestry.com also has an-
nounced it will offer a 1940 census index and the record images free, at least 
through press@archives.com.                                                        
 Washington, D.C.: The National Archives today announced its selection of 

Inflection, parent company to family history website Archives.com, to design 
and host a free website for the April 2, 2012, at 9 a.m. (EST) launch of the 
1940 U.S. Census. This is the first time that the National Archives has released 
a U.S. Census online.                                
 On April 2, 2012, users will be able to search, browse, and download the 

1940 Census schedules from their own computers or from the public comput-
ers at National Archives locations nationwide through the new 1940 Census 
website, free of charge.           
 Please note, a name index will not exist when the information is first released 

in April. The National Archives has indexed the schedules by state, county, city, 
township or minor civil division, and enumeration district. Researchers can 
prepare for the launch by searching the 1940 Census maps and enumeration 
district descriptions in the National Archives’ Online Public Access catalog 
[www.archives.gov/research/search/], then browse the 1940 Census population 
schedules for that enumeration district.                 
 For the release of the 1940 Census online, the National Archives has digi-

tized the entire census, creating more than 3.8 million digital images of census 
schedules, maps, and enumeration district descriptions.                                                                                
 Visit 1940 Census [www.archives.gov/research/census/1940/] for more infor-

mation or e-mail: 1940Census@nara.gov; subscribe to NARAtions Blog posts 
[http://blogs.archives.gov/online-public-access/?cat=163]; follow the 1940 
Census on Twitter using hashtag #1940Census; or like the National Archives 
on Facebook (USNationalArchives).                                                          
 While the original intent of the Census was to determine how many repre-

sentatives each state was entitled to send to the U.S. Congress, it is also a key 
research tool for sociologists, demographers, historians, political scientists 
and genealogists.      
 Questions on the 1940 Census include standard ones such as: name, age, 

gender, race, education, and place of birth. It also asks new questions, reflecting 
concerns of the Great Depression. The instructions ask the enumerator to enter 
an X after the name of the person furnishing the information about the family; 
to note whether the person worked for the CCC, WPA, or NYA the week of 
March 24-30, 1940; and to list where they lived on April 1, 1935.                                       
 The 1940 Census also has a supplemental schedule for preselected lines on 

each page. This schedule asks the place of birth of the person’s father and 
mother, and the person’s usual occupation, not just what they were doing the 
week of March 24-30, 1940. All women included in the supplemental form 
were asked if they had ever been married, how many times, and at what age 
did the first marriage take place.

The National Archives                                                                                            
 The National Archives and Records Administration is an independent Federal 

agency that preserves and shares with the public records that trace the story 
of our nation, government, and the American people. From the Declaration of 
Independence to accounts of ordinary Americans, the holdings of the National 
Archives directly touch the lives of millions of people. The National Archives is 
a public trust upon which our democracy depends, ensuring access to essential 
evidence that protects the rights of American citizens, documents the actions 
of the government, and reveals the evolving national experience. The National 
Archives has Federal decennial censuses dating back to the 1790 Census, which 
consists of 12 rolls of microfilm. In contrast, the 1930 Census, which opened 
on April 1, 2002, consists of 2,667 rolls of population schedules and 1,587 
rolls of soundex indexes for 12 southern states, totaling 4,254 rolls. 

Inflection                                                                                                   
 Inflection is a data commerce company headquartered in the heart of Silicon 

Valley. The company owns and operates Archives.com. Archives.com provides 
access to over 1.5 billion historical records. For more information, please visit 
Archives.com. For press information, please contact the National Archives 
Public Affairs Staff at: 202-357-5300, or Archives.com, Julie Hill: press@
archives.com.

30th Annual Chester County Antiques Show, 
March 16-18, 2012 at Westtown School

Sponsored by PECO, Benefits The Chester County Historical Society 
 West Chester (January 3, 2012) - The 30th Annual Chester County Antiques 
Show will be held from March 16-18 at Westtown School. The event, spon-
sored once again by PECO, will feature more than 55 exceptional dealers 
from throughout the country. The show will feature high quality 18th and 19th 
century American and Continental antiques. The annual show draws over 2,000 
visitors with its collector-friendly atmosphere and a wide range of items, from 
museum-quality furniture to pieces within the reach of the average visitor. 
 “We thank PECO for their continued support, helping to make this event one 
of the premier antiques shows in our region. PECO has been, for the sixth 
consecutive year, our Antiques Show presenting sponsor and a generous 
supporter for our educational efforts. Their dedication to this event and the 
Historical Society has had a direct impact in enriching our community, and 
we look forward to a continued partnership for many years to come,” said 
Robert Lukens, Ph.D., and president of the Chester County Historical Society. 
 Kristine Lisi, chair of the 2012 Antiques Show stated, “We are so grate-
ful to have PECO’s generous support for our 30th anniversary show!  
Their commitment to Chester County, and the educational programs pro-
vided by the Historical Society, benefits so many families in the area.”  
 The show is geared to those interested in purchasing a unique item or simply 
exploring a truly outstanding collection of antiques. The Preview Party on 
Friday, March 16, provides an early viewing of this special show and its won-
derful array of beautiful antiques, as well as an opportunity to enjoy refresh-
ments and meet the Historical Society’s Board of Trustees, the dealers, and 
fellow supporters. The show runs from 10 a.m.-7 p.m. on Saturday and from  
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. With the cost of general admission is the opportunity 
to visit the Historical Society for free on Saturday. An appraisals expert will be 
available on Sunday. Anyone interested in becoming a sponsor of the Chester 
County Antiques Show should contact David Reinfeld at 610-692-4800 x267 
or dreinfeld@chestercohistorical.org. 
About CCHS - The Chester County Historical Society is a not-for-profit 

educational institution whose mission is to promote an understanding of 
the history of Chester County and southeastern Pennsylvania by collecting, 
preserving, exhibiting and interpreting that history and its relationship to the 
region, and nation beyond, to audiences of all ages and interests. For more 
information, call 610-692-4800 or visit us at http://chestercohistorical.org/
antiquesshow.php.

Society News
 South Central Pennsylvania Genealogical Society 2012 programs, starting 

with Family Bible Documentation Day on Sunday, May 6: Join the York County 
Heritage Trust and the South Central Pennsylvania Genealogical Society at our 
second annual Family Bible Documentation Day. Bring your family Bible to 
the Historical Society meeting Hall at 250 East Market Street on Sunday, May 
6, 2012 from 1-4 p.m. We will copy, free of charge, your family information 
to place in the family files in the YCHT Library & Archives. Family Bibles 
are sometimes the only source for vital statistic information, such as births 
and marriages. Our volunteers will record the family information, condition, 
and ownership and publication information of the Bible. 
 Saturday, June 2: Exploring the Past and Touching the Future. The York 

County Heritage Trust and South Central Pennsylvania genealogical society 
will co-sponsor a Genealogy Conference titled Exploring the Past and Touch-
ing the Future on Saturday, June 2, 2012 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. at the Heritage 
Trust. This Genealogy Conference will be of interest to all levels of research-
ers, beginning, intermediate and advanced.  There will be a wide variety of 
presentations, including exploring Internet research, the use of court, land, 
church and military records for research. The full schedule of programs to be 
presented will be announced at a future date. Lunch will be included in the 
registration fee.

Pennsylvania 
Family 
Roots

GENEALOGY

Sharman Meck Carroll 
PO Box 72413, Thorndale, PA 19372 • pafamroots@msn.com

Need a
Notary

Call or 
Stop In 

Our Office
Press And JournAl

20 S. Union Street
Middletown 

944-4628 
or email:

info@pressandjournal.com

byterian Church, 101 N. 23rd St., will 
host the event from 8:45 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m. and all are welcome. Information 
about the workshops being offered can 
be found on the bulletin board near 
the Morrow Room and on the bulletin 
board in the bell tower entrance at the 
back of the sanctuary. Pre-registration 
is required for workshop choices and 
lunch. Lunch is optional and there is a 
cost. For more information see Nancy 
Shank, a member of the Presbytery 
Christian Education Committee, or 
Pastor Potter.
 Wed., Jan. 18: Chancel choir prac-

tice.
 Thurs., Jan. 19: 7 p.m., Long Range 

Planning Committee.
 Mon., Jan. 23: 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., 

Community Dinner of ham loaf will be 
at Church of God; 7 p.m., Deacons.
 Bring in your empty aluminum bever-

age cans for Habitat for Humanity. The 
recycle box is in the bell tower entrance 
as is the container for aluminum can 
tabs and recycle glossy magazines/
catalogs in the grey bin on the small 
pew at the back of the sanctuary, both 
of which benefit Ronald McDonald 
House; and used computer printer ink 
cartridges can be placed in the box at 
the back of the sanctuary. We get credit 
certificates from Staples for them.
 Sun., Jan. 29: 6 p.m., A special con-

cert will be held at Garden Chapel, 468 
Edinburgh Rd. A freewill offering will 
be taken to benefit residents of the area 
affected by the September flooding. 
To donate or to apply for aid, visit 
www.gardenchapel.org/ministries/
floodconcert.   
Cancellation of church activities due 

to winter weather: In event we have 
to cancel church services or activi-
ties please tune in to ABC27 SNOW 
WATCH. 
 For further information or ques-

tions, contact the church office at 
944-4322, or see our website at www.
pcmdt.org.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

CLASSIFIED RATES
$10.15 Minimum for 

first 15 words
25¢ Each Additional Word
COMMERCIAL ADS
$25.00 Minimum for 

first 15 words
$1.00 Each Additional Word

Payable To:

Press And Journal
20 S. Union Street

Middletown, PA 17057
717-944-4628

e-mail: 
info@pressandjournal.com

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.

All Classified Line 
Ads Must Be Paid In 

Advance. Cash, Check, 
Visa Or Mastercard 

Are Accepted.
NO REFUNDS.

PUBLIC NOTICES

FREE AD
EXCHANGE

FOR MAIL SUBSCRIBERS

FOR
RENT

REAL
ESTATE

Employment

EMPLOYMENT

Employment

Construction
Home Improvement

FOR
SALE

Employment

AUTOS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Licensed Electricians  •  Fully Insured

40 Years Experience 
Residential & Commercial Wiring

Free Estimates • 944-3419 or 944-6766

DALE A. SINNIGER & SON

•New & Old Wiring
•Code Updates
•Phone & TV  
  Cable Wiring
•Electric Heat
•Electric Smoke 
  Detectors

 Fully Insured for Your Protection 
 Satisfaction Guaranteed 

RESIDENTIAL      COMMERCIAL      INDUSTRIAL 

717-566-5100 

 Shingle Roofing 
 Slate Roofing 
 Roof Coating 

 Rubber Roofing Certified 
 Flat Roof Specialists 
 Roof Repairs & Replacement 

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL    COMMERCIAL    INDUSTRIAL

717-566-5100

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974

Fully Insured
for Your

Protection 
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Shingle Roofing
Slate Roofing
Roof Coating

Rubber Roofing Certified
Flat Roof Specialists
Roof Repairs & Replacement

367-7271

SINCE 1980

SEPTIC TANKS • CESS POOLS • HOLDING TANKS
Serving

• Elizabethtown • Mount Joy • Manheim 
• Lititz • Hershey • Hummelstown

• Middletown • All Surrounding Areas

competitive rates

BAKER’S
SEPTIC SERVICE

WantedWanted Part-time
PRESS 

ASSISTANT

• Day & night shifts
•  Must be able to lift 50 lbs.
• Drug testing required
•  Job involves repetitive work, bending and stretching
Stop in to complete application or e-mail: dougsenior@pressandjournal.com

Press And JournAl
20 S. Union Street, Middletown, PA 17057

Versatile, energetic, 
reliable person for 

commercial printery. 
Previous 

experience a plus.

Part-time POSTPRESS
Reliable person for post-press material handling

Light lifting required • Days & Evenings • Retirees Welcome
Stop in to complete application or e-mail: johnshaffer@pressandjournal.com

 

Press And JournAl PublicAtions
20 S. Union Street, Middletown, PA 17057

• Must have valid PA driver’s license 
• Clean driving record
• Medical  card required
•  Must be able to maneuver 

pallet jack,  load & unload skids
• Drug testing
Stop in for application at:

Part-time Driver Wanted
In-State & Out-of-State

Mostly Night Runs

e-mail:
johnshaffer@pressandjournal.com

is holding an

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, January 28

9 am-3 pm
at the Quality Inn

1255 Harrisburg Pike, Carlisle, PA
We are hiring for:

COMPANY DRIVERS and
OWNER OPERATORS

Contact Gwen Rodriguez at: 
800-922-0227  x2204

Email: gwen@pinnaclefreightlines.com

• Great Pay with steady work year ’round
• Mileage Guarantee
• No Touch Freight
• No Waiting for backhauls
• $1,000 Sign-on Bonus
• Medical Program Available
• Safety Bonus
• Roadside Program 

Refreshments 
Provided

Parking Provided for Tractor Trailers

PINNACLE 
FREIGHT 

LINES, INC.

Bus Drivers Needed
AM & PM routes, sports & field trips

Great job for mothers with children
Contact 

DAWN or PAT
944-0331

FIRST STUDENT
Middletown

Part-time CENSUS TAKERS
Lower Dauphin School District in 
Conewago  & Londonderry Twps.
March-May • 10-20 hrs/wk
Weekends and evenings
Must be familiar with LD area
$12/hr. plus $.555/mile for 
travel within census area only
CONTACT: 
MRS. HOOVER, 566-5311
Only a few positions available and they will fill fast.

Paid only once 
after completion.

Must complete 
assignment to be 

compensated.

Employment

DRIVERS - CDL-A

TEAMS NEEDED
$4,000 SIGN-ON 

BONUS!

2 Pay Raises a Year!
• Home Weekly

• Approx. 5500 miles 
per week

• Drop & Hook
Class A CDL, Hazmat 

REQ’D
Call a Recruiter Today!

1-800-258-4456
www.hillbros.com

DRIVER/
TRANSPORTATION
Dedicated runs now available! 
Dedicated, pre-loaded glass 
hauling positions just opened. 
Must live within 50-mile radius 
of Carlisle, PA. $.50 per mile 
($850 per week guaranteed). 
$40 load pay. 1,500-2,000 
miles per week avg. Weekends 
at home. Class A CDL, 23 
yrs. old & OTR experience. 
Previous flatbed and/or glass 
experience preferred. Good 
driving record & ability to go 
to Canada.

Maverick 
Transportation LLC

1-800-289-1100
www.drivemaverick.com

MECHANIC 
WANTED

Full-time truck & 
heavy equipment 
mechanic wanted.
Must be honest, 
hardworking and 
a team player.

Avg. 50 hours/wk.
Health, Dental & 
Vision benefits 

available
Call 717-944-4823 

for more info

Drivers:
GREAT 

HOMETIME!
$.40 CPM plus 

Bonus, Benefits, 
99% No-touch, 
24 hr. dispatch, 

late model equip. 
CDL-A 

2 Yrs. tractor/
trailer exp. req.

LOGISTICS 
ONE

888-598-4230 
x120

Press & Journal 3.167x2.5 1/18, 1/25

williamsauction.com

real estate auction

PA TRAVIS BRITSCH RE LIC RM421986; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS RE LIC RB067514; TONY 
LANGDON AUC LIC AU005726; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS AUC LIC AY001966

800.801.8003

Fri, Jan 27 at 8am
MIDDLETOWN, PA • 233 W. Water St
One side of duplex with 2BR 1BA and 1,764+/- sf. 
Nominal Opening Bid: $10,000
Open Public Inspection: 1-4pm Sun Jan 22 and 
2 hours before auction.

 NOTICE
 
Letters Testamentary on the Estate 

of Dorothy R. Heckman, date of death, 
December 4, 2011, late of Highspire 
Borough, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania 
having been granted to the undersigned, 
all persons indebted to said Estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
and those having claims will present 
them for settlement to: 

Mid Penn Bank, Executor
349 Union Street

Millersburg, PA  17061 
or to:

Kendra A. Mohr, Esq.
Pannebaker & Mohr, P.C.
4000 Vine Street
Middletown, PA 17057
(717) 944-1333

1/11-3T #103
www.MyPublicNotices.com

FOR SALE - If you have an item to 
sell and you can’t get to the Press & 
Journal to put in a classified, give us a 
call. Thursday and Friday are the best 
days to call. Deadline for classifieds 
is Monday at 9 a.m. All Classified line 
ads must be paid in advance. Call 
717-944-4628. (1/1TF)

INK DRUMS - $5 EACH. YOU PICK 
UP. 717-944-4628. (4/11TF) 

For sale: Futon in good condition, 
wooden arms, $50; child’s desk w/
chair, $20. Call 717-671-4127. 

SELL YOUR CAR, TRUCK or SUV 
TODAY! All 50 states, fast pick-up 
and payment. Any condition, make 
or model. Call now 1-877-818-8848 
www.MyCarforCash.net

MISC.
E A R N  C O L L E G E  D E G R E E 

ONLINE. *Medical ,  *Business, 
*Criminal Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer available. 
Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV 
Certified. Call 888-220-3984. www.
CenturaOnline.com

START NOW! OPEN RED HOT 
DOLLAR, DOLLAR PLUS, MAILBOX, 
DISCOUNT PARTY, DISCOUNT 
CLOTHING, TEEN STORE, FIT-
NESS CENTER FROM $51,900 
WORLDWIDE! WWW.DRSS19.COM 
1-800-518-3064

Driver- NEW CAREER FOR THE 
NEW YEAR! NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED! No credit check! Top Indus-
try pay / quality training, 100% Paid 
CDL Training 800-326-2778 www.
JoinCRST.com

CDL-A Drivers- Steady Miles, New 
Equipment, Regular Hometime. Dry 
Van and Flatbed ($500 Sign-On for 
Flatbed). Benefits after 30 days! CDL 
GRADUATES NEEDED. Call Patty: 
615-522-4558 or 888-801-5295

Drivers - CDL-A. DRIVE WITH 
PRIDE. Up to $3,000 Sign-On Bonus 
for Qualified Drivers! CDL & 6mo. OTR 
exp. REQ’D. USA TRUCK 877-521-
5775 www.usatruck.jobs

EMPLOYMENT

Buying?  Selling?  Check out the
CLASSIFIED ADS

Call 717-944-4628 to place your ad
e-mail: info@pressandjournal.com

CDL drivers wanted to deliver Semi and 
Box Trucks throughout the NE Region. 
Tow Vehicle is beneficial. Call 866-764-
1601 or www.qualitydriveaway.com 

Driver: Start out the year with Daily 
Pay and Weekly Home Time! Single 
Source Dispatch. Van and Refriger-
ated. CDL-A, 3months recent experi-
ence required. 800-414-9569. www.
driveknight.com

Owner/Operator’s $5,000 Sign-On 
Bonus! Relocate for tons of warm 
South TX runs! Frac Sand Hauling. 
Must have tractor, pneumatic trailers, 
blower. 1-800-397-2672

Attn: Exp. Reefer Drivers: GREAT 
PAY /Freight Lanes from Presque 
Isle, ME, Boston-Lehigh, PA. 800-277-
0212 or primeinc.com

EMPLOYMENT

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train for 
high paying Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved program. 
Financial aid if qualified - Housing 
available. CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance (888)834-9715 

MISC.

Tioga County- 40 Acres close to 
state forest. Wooded, gently rolling, 
many level building areas. Perc, 
electric, township road frontage. 
$139,000. Owner financing. 800-
668-8679

NY SPORTSMAN & OUTDOOR 
FAMILY LAND BUYS! This is the best 
time ever!! 6AC- along snowmobile 
trail WAS: $29,995 NOW: $13,995. 
51AC- Near Salmon River WAS: 
$69,995 NOW: $49,995. 5AC- Beau-
tiful woodlands & riverfront WAS: 
$69,995 NOW: $39,995. 97AC- Timber 
& trout stream WAS: $119,995 NOW: 
$99,995. In house financing. Over 150 
land bargains. Call 800-229-7843 Or 
visit www.LandandCamps.com

REAL
ESTATE

FOR RENT - If you have something 
to rent, give us a call. We’ll put your 
ad in the Press & Journal. Thursday 
and Friday are the best days to call. 
Deadline for classifieds is Monday at 
9 a.m. All Classified line ads must be 
paid in advance. Call 717-944-4628. 
(1/1TF)

MIDDLETOWN – FURNISHED 1 
bedroom Apt. $495 includes heat, hot 
water; 3 bedroom townhouse, $800. 
717-497-2216. (1/18)

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS for 
rent, downtown Middletown. New 
triple pane windows, reasonable rates, 
responsive landlord. 717-944-4513, 
717-608-3932. (1/18)

3 BEDROOM APT. East End, High-
spire, 2nd floor house, separate en-
trance, W/D hookup. Rent negotiable. 
May accept Section 8. 717-579-1727 
(1/25)

ANN ST. – 3 rooms, 2nd floor apart-
ment, heat included. $460/month. 
717-944-6564. (12/7TF)

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 2nd 
floor, private entrance. $450 per 
month, with security deposit, plus 
utilities. No pets. 717-944-5070 
(10/19TF) 

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Dauphin County Local Emergency 

Planning Committee (LEPC) will meet 
at 10:00 a.m. on the dates listed below 
at the Dauphin County Emergency 
Management Agency, located at 911 
Gibson Blvd., Steelton, Pennsylvania 
for the purpose of conducting business 
and reviewing plans in accordance with 
Superfund Amendments and Reauthori-
zation Act of 1986 and Pennsylvania Act 
165 of 1990 as amended.

Thursday, February 2, 2012
Thursday, April 5, 2012
Thursday, June 7, 2012

Thursday, August 2, 2012
Thursday, October 4, 2012

Thursday, December 6, 2012

By Order of the Board

1/18-1T #105DC
www.MyPublicNotices.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
DAUPHIN COUNTY LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE

PUBLIC INFORMATION AVAILABILITY AND 
INFORMATION REQUEST POLICY

In response to Sections 324 and 301 of the Emergency Planning and Community 
Right-to-Know Act, the Dauphin County Local Emergency Planning Committee 
has set forth the following guidelines in regard to requests for information (plans, 
data sheets, forms and follow-up notices) by the public.  Should any member of the 
community make a request, the following procedures will be taken:

1. All requests for information shall meet the following conditions:

 a) The request is issued in writing to
  Chairperson, Dauphin County LEPC
  c/o Dauphin County EMA
  911 Gibson Blvd.
  Steelton, PA. 17113-1899
  Phone (717) 558-6800
  FAX (717-558-6850;
 b)  The request specifically describes the document and/or information 

being requested;
 c)  The request states how the information is to be provided to the requestor; 

and
 d)  The request includes the requestor’s name and a daytime telephone 

number.

2.  Requests will be reviewed against Section 324 of the Emergency Planning and 
Community Right-to-Know Act and the Dauphin County Right-to-Know Law 
Policy/Procedure.

3.  Upon approval of a request, the LEPC will make the requested information available 
to the requestor within 30 business days of its approval to honor the request.  

4.  Upon the request by an owner or operator of a facility subject to the requirements 
of SARA section 312, the LEPC shall withhold from disclosure, the location of 
any specific chemical listed on a tier II inventory report.

5.  Costs associated with copying and mailing the requested information will be 
paid in advance by the requestor.

6.  Should the request be made for information not in the possession of the LEPC, 
the request will be forwarded to a representative of the facility that is the 
subject of the request. The LEPC will notify the requestor that their request 
has been forwarded.

By Order of the Board

1/18-1T #106DC
www.MyPublicNotices.com

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Letters 

Testamentary on the Estate of Dino 
P. Niccolini, a/k/a Dino Paul Nicco-
lini, Deceased, late of Derry Township, 
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, have 
been granted to the undersigned 
Co-Executors. All persons therefore 
indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment, and those 
having just claims will please present the 
same, duly authenticated, for settlement, 
without delay. Irene Smith and Andrea 
M. Redcay, c/o 503 N. Lincoln Street, 
Palmyra, PA 17078 – Co-Executors; 
Gerald J. Brinser – Attorney.

1/18-3T #107
www.MyPublicNotices.com

FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
provisions of the Fictitious Name Act, 
54 Pa. C.S. Section 301 et. seq. that 
a certificate was filed in the Office of 
the Secretary of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania on November 10th, 2011 
for the conduct of a business in Dauphin 
County under the fictitious name of 
Market Coins with its principal place of 
business at 3751 East Harrisburg Pike, 
Middletown, PA 17057.

The name and address of the person 
owning or interested in said business is 
Dean C. Kent, 201 S. 31st Street, Har-
risburg, PA 17109.

1/18-1T #108
www.MyPublicNotices.com

CORPORATE 
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Articles of Incorporation were filed on 
October 14, 2011 with the Department 
of State of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Certificate of 
Incorporation of a proposed business 
corporation to be organized under the 
1988 Pennsylvania Business Corporation 
Law of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia. The name of the corporation is GMan 
Bar & Grill, Inc. The registered office is 
at 637 E. Main Street, Hummelstown, 
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania 17036. 
The purpose of the corporation is: To 
conduct a licensed restaurant business 
and all other lawful business in the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and 
elsewhere for which corporations may 
be incorporated under the Pennsylvania 
Business Corporation Law.

Steve C. Nicholas, Esquire
Nicholas Law Offices, P.C.
2215 Forest Hills Drive, Suite 37
Harrisburg, PA  17112-1099
(717) 540-7746

1/18-1T #109
www.MyPublicNotices.com
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 Surprise ’Em!  
 

 
 

 

 

                        

Celebrate their special 
moments with a greeting 
in the Press And Journal

Name______________________________________   Phone _______________________

____(A) $69.96             ____(B) $46.64             ____(C) $58.30             ____(D) $34.98

Wording in Ad:   

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Date to appear in paper:    Wednesday,  (Month)___________ (Day)________
(Press And Journal is published weekly on Wednesdays. Please allow two weeks prior to publication)

___Check (Make checks payable to: Press And Journal Inc. )
Mastercard & Visa Accepted: Please call the office with your credit card information.

PLEASE INCLUDE A STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO RETURN PHOTOS

MAIL TO:

PRESS AND JOURNAL
20 South Union Street
Middletown, PA 17057
717-944-4628
www.pressandjournal.com
e-mail - info@pressandjournal.com

Other sizes are available. Call or stop 
by our office if you need more help. 

Office Hours: 
Mon., Tues.,Wed., Thurs. 8-5; Friday 8-4.

Come on ... Be creative, 

send a wish, write a poem, 

add a photo, 
use your imag

ination

Stop by our office for lots more one-of-a-kind greeting ideas or use the 
handy form below to mail in your ad. (Other sizes available)

(A)  2x3” ad  $69.96

(B)  2x2” or 1x4” ad  
$46.64

(C)  2x2-1/2” ad  $58.30

(D)  1x3” ad  
$34.98

Birthday • Anniversary • Graduation • Retirement
Happy Birthday
BRendA StARR

Love, Mom & Dad

Happy 50th 
Anniversary
 Mary & William

Smith

Love,
Sara, Billy
Angie & Tom

Congratulations
AMY JO BROWN

Class of 2011
We are so proud 

of you!
Love, Mom, Dad & Sammi

Congratulations 
on your retirement

Best of Luck Always
From all your co-workers

BRUCE BAKER

Open an IRA by April 15.

An IRA could reduce your  
taxes and it’s a great way  
to invest in your future. 
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

Give yourself 
a tax break.

0901200 State Farm, Bloomington, IL

Steve Lane, Agent
735 North Union Street
Middletown, PA 17057

Bus: 717-944-1308
www.stevelane.org

Dismissed
Charges of theft by unlawful taking 

and trespassing were dismissed against 
Cortez Jackson Jr., 59, of the 200 block 
of S. Lawrence St., Middletown; and 
Julius L. Lloyd, 50, of the first block 
of Genesis Court, Middletown. Both 
were charged following an incident 
on Sept 16.

Guilty Plea 
John W. Lawyer, Jr., 49, of Camp 

Hill, pleaded guilty to a citation for 
disorderly conduct filed following an 
incident on Dec. 19.

Zakeya A. Andrade, 22, of the 100 
block of Wilson St., Middletown, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of posses-
sion of a small amount of marijuana. 
A charge of possession of drug 

paraphernalia was withdrawn. The 
case stemmed from an incident on 
Dec. 21.

Joseph M. Frey, 23, of the 100 block of 
Eby Lane, Middletown, pleaded guilty 
to a citation for public drunkenness. 
The citation was filed following an 
incident on Oct. 3.

Anish Gurnani, 18, of Basking Ridge 
N.J., pleaded guilty to a citation for 
underage drinking filed following an 
incident on Nov. 6.

Amber Colvin, 30, of the 100 block of 
Eby Lane, Middletown, pleaded guilty 
to a retail theft citation that stemmed 
from an incident on Nov. 9. 

Held for court
Charges of possession of a small 

amount of marijuana, possession of 
drug paraphernalia, and vehicle opera-
tion restrictions were held for action in 
county court against Steven Fleck, 18, 
of Grantville. The charges were filed 
following an incident on Aug. 4.

News From District Judge
David H. Judy

Following is a compilation of action in cases filed before 
District Magistrate David H. Judy. Please be aware all those charged/cited 

are presumed innocent unless proven otherwise in a court of law.

In accordance with the Congressional Redistricting Act of 2011, Act No. 131 of 2011 (Act), following are the
legal descriptions of the U.S. Congressional Districts established by the Act that include all or part of the
county in which the publisher of this notice is located. For the legal descriptions of all Congressional Districts
of the Commonwealth as prescribed by the Act, see http://www.dos.state.pa.us. The Congressional Districts
established by the Act will be used for the General Primary and General Election to be held in 2012.

Based on the reports of the U.S. Census and determinations made by the Pennsylvania Legislative Data Pro-
cessing Center, the official populations of the Congressional Districts are as follows: The 4th, 10th, 13th, 15th
and 17th Congressional Districts each has a population of 705,687, which is 0.00% below the ideal popula-
tion for a congressional district. The 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 11th, 12th, 14th, 16th and 18th Con-
gressional Districts each has a population of 705,688, which is the ideal population for a congressional district.

Carol Aichele, Secretary of the Commonwealth

(11) THE ELEVENTH DISTRICT IS COMPOSED OF PART OF CARBON COUNTY CONSISTING OF THE TOWNSHIPS OF
BANKS, KIDDER, LAUSANNE, LEHIGH, PACKER AND PENN FOREST AND THE BOROUGHS OF BEAVER MEADOWS,
EAST SIDE AND WEATHERLY; ALL OF COLUMBIA COUNTY; PART OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY CONSISTING OF THE
TOWNSHIPS OF COOKE, DICKINSON, HOPEWELL, LOWER FRANKFORD, LOWER MIFFLIN, MIDDLESEX, MONROE,
NORTH MIDDLETON, NORTH NEWTON, PENN, SHIPPENSBURG, SOUTH MIDDLETON, SOUTH NEWTON, SOUTHAMP-
TON, UPPER ALLEN PRECINCTS 06 AND 09, UPPER FRANKFORD, UPPER MIFFLIN ANDWEST PENNSBORO AND THE
BOROUGHS OF CARLISLE, MECHANICSBURGWARDS 01, 02 (DIVISION 01), 03, 04 AND 05, MOUNT HOLLY SPRINGS,
NEWBURG, NEWVILLE AND SHIPPENSBURG (CUMBERLAND COUNTY PORTION); PART OF DAUPHIN COUNTY CON-
SISTING OF THE CITY OF HARRISBURG WARD 01 (DIVISIONS 01 AND 03) AND THE TOWNSHIPS OF HALIFAX, JACK-
SON, JEFFERSON, LOWER PAXTON, LOWER SWATARA, LYKENS, MIDDLE PAXTON, MIFFLIN, REED, RUSH,
SUSQUEHANNAWARDS 02, 03 ALL BLOCKS EXCEPT 4009, 4010, 4027, 4029, 4037 AND 4038 OF TRACT 022000, 04,
05, 06, 07, 08 AND 09, SWATARA, UPPER PAXTON, WASHINGTON, WAYNE, WEST HANOVER DISTRICT 01,
WICONISCO AND WILLIAMS AND THE BOROUGHS OF BERRYSBURG, DAUPHIN, ELIZABETHVILLE, GRATZ, HALIFAX,
HIGHSPIRE, LYKENS, MILLERSBURG, PAXTANG, PENBROOK, PILLOW, STEELTON AND WILLIAMSTOWN; PART OF
LUZERNE COUNTY CONSISTING OF THE CITIES OF HAZLETON ANDNANTICOKE AND THE TOWNSHIPS OF BEAR CREEK,
BLACK CREEK, BUCK, BUTLER, CONYNGHAM, DALLAS, DENNISON, DORRANCE, EXETER, FAIRMOUNT, FAIRVIEW,
FOSTER, FRANKLIN, HANOVER, HAZLE, HOLLENBACK, HUNLOCK, HUNTINGTON, JACKSON, KINGSTON, LAKE,
LEHMAN, NESCOPECK, NEWPORT, PLYMOUTH, RICE, ROSS, SALEM, SLOCUM, SUGARLOAF, UNION AND WRIGHT
AND THE BOROUGHS OF ASHLEY, BEAR CREEK VILLAGE, CONYNGHAM, COURTDALE, DALLAS, EDWARDSVILLE, FORTY
FORT, FREELAND, HARVEYS LAKE, JEDDO, KINGSTON, LARKSVILLE, LAUREL RUN, LUZERNE, NESCOPECK, NEW
COLUMBUS, NUANGOLA, PENN LAKE PARK, PLYMOUTH, PRINGLE, SHICKSHINNY, SUGAR NOTCH, SWOYERSVILLE,
WARRIOR RUN, WEST HAZLETON AND WHITE HAVEN; ALL OF MONTOUR COUNTY; PART OF NORTHUMBERLAND
COUNTY CONSISTING OF THE CITIES OF SHAMOKIN AND SUNBURY AND THE TOWNSHIPS OF COAL, EAST CAMERON,
JACKSON, JORDAN, LITTLE MAHANOY, LOWER AUGUSTA, LOWER MAHANOY, MOUNT CARMEL, RALPHO, ROCKE-
FELLER, RUSH, SHAMOKIN, UPPER AUGUSTA, UPPER MAHANOY, WASHINGTON, WEST CAMERON AND ZERBE AND
THE BOROUGHS OF HERNDON, KULPMONT, MARION HEIGHTS, MOUNT CARMEL, RIVERSIDE ALL BLOCKS EXCEPT
2032, 2035, 2043, 2100, 2102, 2103, 3037, 3038, 3039, 3043, 3050 AND 3051 OF TRACT 080700 AND SNYDERTOWN;
PART OF PERRY COUNTY CONSISTING OF THE TOWNSHIPS OF CARROLL, PENN, RYE, SPRING ANDWHEATFIELD AND
THE BOROUGHS OF DUNCANNON AND MARYSVILLE AND ALL OF WYOMING COUNTY.

(15) THE FIFTEENTH DISTRICT IS COMPOSED OF PART OF BERKS COUNTY CONSISTING OF THE TOWNSHIPS OF AL-
BANY, BETHEL, CENTRE, GREENWICH, HEREFORD DISTRICT 01, JEFFERSON, LONGSWAMP, MAXATAWNY, PERRY,
TILDEN, TULPEHOCKEN, UPPER BERN, UPPER TULPEHOCKEN ANDWINDSOR AND THE BOROUGHS OF CENTERPORT,
HAMBURG, KUTZTOWN, LENHARTSVILLE, LYONS, SHOEMAKERSVILLE, STRAUSSTOWN AND TOPTON; PART OF
DAUPHIN COUNTY CONSISTING OF THE TOWNSHIPS OF CONEWAGO, DERRY, EAST HANOVER, LONDONDERRY, SOUTH
HANOVER ANDWEST HANOVER DISTRICTS 02, 03 AND 04 AND THE BOROUGHS OF HUMMELSTOWN,MIDDLETOWN
AND ROYALTON; PART OF LEBANON COUNTY CONSISTING OF THE CITY OF LEBANON WARDS 03 AND 06 AND THE
TOWNSHIPS OF ANNVILLE, BETHEL, EAST HANOVER, NORTH ANNVILLE, NORTH CORNWALL, NORTH LEBANON DIS-
TRICTS EAST ALL BLOCKS EXCEPT 2039 OF TRACT 002702, MIDDLE ANDWEST, NORTH LONDONDERRY, SOUTH AN-
NVILLE, SOUTH LONDONDERRY, SWATARA, UNION AND WEST LEBANON AND THE BOROUGHS OF CLEONA,
JONESTOWN, MOUNT GRETNA AND PALMYRA; ALL OF LEHIGH COUNTY AND PART OF NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
CONSISTING OF THE CITY OF BETHLEHEM (NORTHAMPTON COUNTY PORTION)WARDS 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08,
09, 14, 15, 16 AND 17 BLOCKS 1026, 1123, 2018 AND 2055 OF TRACT 011300 AND THE TOWNSHIPS OF ALLEN,
BUSHKILL, EAST ALLEN, HANOVER, LEHIGH, LOWER NAZARETH, LOWER SAUCON, MOORE, PLAINFIELD DISTRICTS
BELFAST, KESSLERSVILLE AND PLAINFIELD CHURCH, UPPER NAZARETH DISTRICT WEST AND WILLIAMS AND THE
BOROUGHS OF BATH, CHAPMAN, HELLERTOWN, NORTH CATASAUQUA, NORTHAMPTON ANDWALNUTPORT.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Waived
Jasmine Rivera, 23, of the first block 

of Montgomery Ave., Middletown, 
waived into court a charge of endan-
gering the welfare of children. Three 
additional counts of the same charged 
were withdrawn. The case was filed 
following an incident on Aug. 6.

Amanda K. Finkbiner, 20, of the 100 
block of Nissley Dr., Middletown, 
waived into court charges of DUI 
– minors, DUI, DUI - high rate of 
alcohol, and underage drinking. The 
case was filed as a result of an incident 
on Sept. 24.

Stephen E. O’Donnell, 47, of the 800 
block of Colebrook Rd., Middletown, 
waived into court charges of DUI, care-
less driving, driving with a suspended 
license and being involved in an ac-
cident involving damage to unattended 
vehicle. Charges of possession of a 
counterfeit substance and possession 
of drug paraphernalia were withdrawn. 

The charges were filed following an 
incident on Aug. 17.

Deborah N. Koons, 51, of the first 
block of Trail Rd., Elizabethtown, 
waived into court charges of DUI and 
DUI - highest rate of alcohol. A charge 
of careless driving was withdrawn. 
The charges stem from an incident 
on Oct. 31.

Roderick L. Brown, 44, of the 200 
block of Ann St., Middletown, waived 
into court charges of simple assault, 
criminal mischief, harassment, theft 
by unlawful taking and scattering 
rubbish. The case was filed following 
an incident on Nov. 7.
 
Jimmy L. Crawford, 57, of the 3000 

block of N. Sixth St., Harrisburg, 
waived into court charges of DUI and 
DUI - highest rate of alcohol. Charges 
of public drunkenness and harass-
ment were withdrawn. The charges 
were filed following an incident on 
Oct. 31.

Reduce 
Reuse  

Recycle
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state and they partnered with Housing 
Development Corporation, and later 
the state Department of Community 
and Economic Development, for the 
renovations.
HDC renovated the building and 

used grant money from Highspire 
with the agreement that no interest 
payments would be due the borough 
until the 30-year loan was paid down, 
McHale said.
The borough council agreed to accept 

past interest payments on Dec. 20.
The funds can only be used to improve 

the borough, McHale said.
The borough is waiting approval from 

the state to use the interest payment 
toward the costs of flood cleanup and 
repairs, McHale said.
Debra Schell: 717-944-4628, or 

dschell@pressandjournal.com   

RELIEF
Continued From Page One

Caring For You Like Family

AIUM CERTIFIED IN OBSTETRIC AND GYNECOLOGIC ULTRASOUND

Choosing a doctor is never easy.  
Finding someone you can trust, 
who will listen to your questions 
and give you the answers you 
need...may seem impossible.

At Woodward & Associates our 
approach to care is simple: 

We provide our patients with 
the same care we would want 

our own family to receive. 
Why settle for anything else?

Bridget F. Berich, D.O., 
Gerald Woodward, M.D., 
John R. Mantione, M.D., 

Stephen Segrave-Daly, M.D. 
Deborah J. Herchelroath, D.O

Sandra Hoops, CNM
Renee Heyden, PA-C
Kristen Blocher, PA-C

Kaitlin Opilo, PA-C

Now 
acceptiNg 

New 
patieNts

4000 Vine St., Middletown • 717-948-4150 • FAX 717-948-4170 • www.woodwardassociates.com
Our patients may now pay their bills online via our website -  check it out today!

Woodward & Associates, P.C.
  Obstetrics and Gynecology

Caring For You Like Family
Like us on 
Facebook
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KARNSFOODS.COM

PRICES EFFECTIVE 1/17/12 – 1/23/12
LEMOYNE
763-0165

BOILING SPRINGS
258-1458

HARRISBURG
545-4731

HERSHEY
533-6445

MIDDLETOWN
944-7486

MECHANICSBURG
901-6967

NEW BLOOMFIELD
582-4028

KARNS PORK

SAUSAGE
LINKS

CHICKEN
& BURGER

9

PEPSI
6 PACK -16.9 OZ.

5/$1210

DOLE ICEBURG

LETTUCE 99¢
ea.

199
lb.

MUST BUY 5.
SINGLES $2.99

7 8

WHOLE LEAN
PORK LOIN 179

lb.

5 6

USDA CHOICE

WHOLE T-BONE

SHORT LOIN
499

lb.

FRESH SCOTTISH

SALMON
FILLETS 699

lb.

FRESH CHICKEN
QUARTERED LEGS

69¢
lb.

2

4

MUST BUY 10 LB.

1

269
lb.

MUST BUY 10 LB. BUNDLE

EXTRA LEAN
CHOPPED STEAK

Buys!

MUST BUY 3 LB. OR MORE

17 LB. AVG.

25 LB. AVG.

FRESH SNOW

PEAS 99¢
lb.

LIMIT 2 LB.
ADDITIONAL ONLY $1.99 LB.

FRESH PINT
BLUEBERRIES

2/$5

3

With this coupon and a $50 or more purchase get 
$5 off your order! Excludes stamps,

money orders, gift cards,
cigarettes, tobacco and milk.

Limit 1 per family.
PLU#669

COUPON EXPIRES 1/23/12

$5off
$50 PURCHASE

No Card 
Needed 
To Save!

Lowest 
Prices 

on Swiss 
Premium 

Milk

Town
Topics

News & happenings for Middletown 
and surrounding areas.

pork and sauerkraut 
dinner
 Highspire United Meth-

odist Church, 170 Second 
St., is sponsoring a pork 
and sauerkraut dinner on 
Wednesday, Jan. 25, from 
4 p.m. until sold out. 
Eat in or take out.
 For more information call 

Joann Lingle at 939-1524.

•••••

Ls Athletic 
Association baseball 
and softball signups
 LSTAA Baseball and 

Softball registration for 
the 2012 season will be 
held at the Lower Swatara 
Twp. Municipal Building, 
1499 Spring Garden Dr., 
Middletown, Saturday, Jan. 
21 from 9 a.m. to noon, and 
Tuesday, Jan. 24, from 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m. 
 For questions, including 

cost and fundraiser options, 
contact Jason Wagner at 
717-939-6153.

•••••

Communities 
That Care 
 Middletown Communities 

That Care is sponsoring a 
free, fun and interactive 
7-week program for fami-
lies of 10-14 year olds. The 
program starts on Tuesday, 
Jan. 24 at 5:30 p.m. at 
Middletown Area Middle 
School.
 The program features 

free dinner, childcare, and 
weekly incentives. 
For more information, or to 

register contact Middletown 
Communities That Care at 
948-3318.

•••••

school holds 
open house
 Lancaster Country Day 

School is sponsoring an 
open house on Sunday, Jan. 
22. Snow date is Sunday, 
Jan. 29. 
 For more information visit 

www.lancastercountryday.
org.

to the hospital several times in the past 
year and forced her to undergo several 
surgeries, said Fetterhoff.
After she was charged in April with 

theft, Matz was too ill to attend a 
preliminary hearing in court. She was 
arraigned by District Judge Michael 
J. Smith in the kitchen of her Shope 
Gardens home, where she also main-
tained an office.
“Her health has greatly deteriorated 

over the last seven years, and last year 
with her hospitalizations and surger-
ies,’’ said Fetterhoff.
He said Matz did not pocket the entire 

$224,000, but used some of it to pay 
at least $53,000 to the county in late 
penalties imposed when she did not 
submit tax payments for a year. 
“We can’t determine the exact 

amount’’ Matz pocketed, he said.
Lower Swatara will collect about 

$90,000 from the insurer that provided 
her bond – the township’s share of 
missing tax revenues, township of-
ficials said.

The county treasurer’s office became 
suspicious of Matz after large land-
owners in Lower Swatara complained 
they had been double-billed or had 
paid the same tax more than once for 
the same tax year, according to court 
records.
Matz often remitted her tax receipts 

a year late, court records said.
Authorities began an investigation 

in 2010. Reached at her home, Matz 
told the Press And Journal in Decem-
ber 2010 that there was no criminal 
investigation into her handling of 
money. She said she had resigned as 
tax collector and as township treasurer 
to care for her sick husband.
Township commissioners accepted 

her resignation on Dec. 15, 2010.
Matz’s crime surprised Frank Linn, 

president of the township commission-
ers and a longtime acquaintence.
“She’s a very pleasant lady, and I 

was shocked by what they claimed,’’ 
said Linn.

Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jim-
lewis@pressandjournal.com 

MATZ
Continued From Page One

By Debra Schell
Press And Journal Staff

If Donald Trump wants to build a 
new tower in Royalton, he’ll need a 
variance to comply with Federal Avia-
tion Administration requirements, 
according to officials.
Borough Council passed an ordi-

nance that restricts the height of new 
structures that may create hazard to 
airplanes taking off and landing at the 
Harrisburg International Airport. 
The ordinance limits structures to 

38 feet, said Matthew Sembach, 
solicitor. 
The ordinance was approved 7-0 dur-

ing the Jan. 3 council meeting. 
Written in cooperation with the Penn-

sylvania Department of Transportation 
and the FAA, the ordinance only ap-
plies to new structures.
A zoning map was developed for 

enforcement of the law by determining 
the highest point of the airport’s use-
able landing area, 310 feet above sea 
level, according to the ordinance. 

rOYALTOn
No skyscrapers 
in this borough

 Lower Dauphin basketball Coach Mark Hofsass’ sons, Brady and 
Tyson, pose with player Cody Deal as their mother, Jill, takes a photo 
to celebrate Deal scoring his 1,000th point in his high school career.

knee after nailing a free throw. He 
prays before every game, asking for 
the strength to compete. Faith and 
basketball are two of the loves of 
his life – family is the third, and he 
hopes to someday get a tattoo pro-
claiming so. His Facebook page lists 
his interests as God, and his hero as 
Michael Jordan.
Hours before the landmark game, 

his nerves were calmed by a tweet 
from a classmate – a verse from the 
Bible’s book of Philippians: “I can 
do all things through Christ who 
strengthens me.’’
“I always try to do my best for God 

in all I do,’’ said Deal.
To his coach, Mark Hofsass, Deal 

is the type of player who is a joy to 
coach. 
“He’s everything a coach could 

want – a good student, a good kid, 
a smart player, someone who’s very 
coachable and works hard,’’ he said. 
Even Hofsass’s two sons admire 
him – when they’re playing basket-
ball at home, they often argue over 
who is Cody Deal, said Jill Hofsass, 
the coach’s wife.
This season Deal, humble and 

quiet, has made an effort to be more 
vocal on the court, to assure and 
direct his teammates. To lead. 
“He’s a lot more vocal this year,’’ 

said Marsha Deal. “He’s grown into 
a leader.’’
It’s part of Cody Deal’s effort to 

be a better basketball player. To 
improve his quickness, he lost 20 
pounds before the season began, 
working out more and watching 
his diet. Division III colleges have 
expressed an interest.
“I’m not a perfect player, but you 

have to get the job done,’’ said Deal.
In four years of playing basket-

ball, he has. Last year, he canned 
55 3-pointers for Lower Dauphin, 
and 52 for Hershey Christian in his 
freshman year. On Friday, Jan. 13, 
he scored 27 points, including 10 
in the final three minutes, to carry 
the Falcons to a 56-51 victory over 
Susquehanna Twp.
“I could never say I’m a great bas-

ketball player, but I always wanted 
to be in the spotlight,’’ he said.
Deal may not have the perfect shot, 

but he says, “my shot is always 
where I thought I needed to go.’’
Deal hopes to play basketball in 

college, and eventually coach. He’s 
now coaching others, in a way: He 
sends a number of philosophical 
tweets to his friends and classmates.
After he reached 1,000 points, 

Deal sent this tweet, which sums up 
his basketball career and his faith: 
“Carve your own lane. Stay true to 
your game.’’

Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jim-
lewis@pressandjournal.com 

DEAL
Continued From Page One

Press And Journal Photo / Jim Lewis

Cody Deal hugs his mother, Marsha, after scoring his 1,000th point 
in a game Jan. 10 in Hummelstown. Deal, just 12 points away from 
the milestone, scored 13 in a loss to Palmyra.

14,000 - Slices of pizza sold.
10,000 - Competitive Exhibits.
8,400 - Apple dumplings sold.
7,000 - Pounds of mushrooms 

used.
6,600 - Pounds of onions used.
6,000 - Animals.
6,000 - Grilled cheese sandwiches 

sold.
5,040 - Eggs used in breakfast 

sandwiches.

3,500 - Pounds of frying oil 
used.
2,000 - Whoopie pies sold.
750 - Gallons of honey ice cream 

served.
450 - Gallons of ketchup.

FARM SHOW
Continued From Page One

Photos By Bill Darrah
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Lions edge 
Wells in
rematch

Girls’ Basketball

Wrestling

Healthy
New You!

Healthy
New Year, 

pinnaclehealth.org/familycare

There’s a lot more to living out your New Year’s resolution than 
just having the plan. PinnacleHealth FamilyCare at Middletown will 
help you create the steps in the path to health for you and your 
family. A few minutes now will help deliver a year’s worth of health. 

• Activities for kids, including tours of one of our ambulances

• BMI, blood pressure, and bone density  screenings

•  Win $100 GIANT gift cards

• Healthy taste testing and cooking demonstrations

•  Be a part of a live WINK104 broadcast

•  Bring canned goods or non-perishable food items for the 
Central PA Food Bank to receive a family first aid kit (while 
supply lasts)

Saturday, January 28
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
In case of inclimate weather, the snow date for this event is February 4.

NEW LOCATION – NOW SERVING YOU!

PinnacleHealth FamilyCare, Middletown
1025 West Harrisburg Pike, Middletown
Additional services at this location: Imaging, X-ray, 
Mammography, Lab, and Physical Therapy 
Call (717) 944-0491 for more information.

Proven Care from Trusted Providers.

By Larry Etter
Press And Journal Staff
 
 Even though a busy three-game 

stretch ended with a loss, the Middle-
town boys’ basketball team had much 
to celebrate last week.  
There was the huge victory over 

Trinity on Tuesday that pushed the 
Blue Raiders into a two-way tie for 
first place in the Mid-Penn’s Capital 
Division with the Shamrocks.  
Friday’s win at Susquenita closed out 

the division’s first half of action with 
the two teams deadlocked at the top 
spot of the division.  
A loss at home against visiting West 

York on Saturday afternoon was a 
disappointment, for sure, but failed 
to take away the significance of the 
triumph over Trinity.  
  Scheduled games this week against 

East Pennsboro and Camp Hill were 
set to kick off the run to the finish 
with a possible division title and a 
high district playoff berth for the 10-3 
Middletown squad on the line.  The 
Blue Raiders were in the top 10 of the 
power ratings in the AAA classifica-
tion heading into this week. 

Middletown 62, Trinity 60  
  “We’ve beaten them three out of four 

times at home since I’ve been here,” 
said a jubilant, and relieved, Middle-
town coach Chris Sattele following 
his team’s exciting 62-60 triumph over 
visiting Trinity on Tuesday night in 
front of a full house.  
Although far from perfect in their 

effort over one of the premier teams 
in the Mid-Penn, the Blue Raiders did 
enough things right to hang on for the 
tense, but satisfying, victory.  And the 
game’s outcome really came down to 
a remarkable performance at, of all 
places, the foul line.  

Raiders
survive 
Trinity
nail-biter

Ice Hockey

Middletown’s Zach 
Gates, left, sets up a 
screen against York 
Suburban. The Blue 
Raiders skated to a 3-2 
victory.

Middletown’s goalie, 
below left, keeps his 
eye on the puck against 
York Suburban.

C.J. Gabner, below 
right, moves the puck 
into the Raiders’ zone 
against Cedar Cliff in 
the 6-5 Middletown win.

Raiders win 5 straight

Photos By Bill Darrah

By Tom Klemick
For The Press And Journal
 
A week and a half ago, Lower Dau-

phin was mired in the middle of the 
Mid-Penn Conference Keystone Divi-
sion standings.  Palmyra was unde-
feated in divisional play.  Susquehanna 
had a better overall record.  A close 
loss at Mechanicsburg was starting 
to loom large.  

Luckily for LD, a four-day stretch 
in mid-January presented a golden 
opportunity for the ladies to make a 
run at the Keystone top spot.  
They took full advantage.
After a week ripe with crucial wins 

over Palmyra, Cocalico, and Susque-
hanna, the Falcons now sit tied atop 
the division rank.

Falcons, Palmyra 
tied for 1st place

Please See FALCONS, Page B3

By Bob Stone
For The Press And Journal

The Blue Raiders had a busy week, 
wrestling Northern and Hershey on 
consecutive nights, then competing 
in the Central Dauphin Duals on 
Saturday.  Middletown went 4-3 for 
the week.

Northern 39, Middletown 26
Northern dominated the upper and 

middle weights, getting bonus points 
on four of their victories.  
With the match beginning at 138, 

Northern won eight of the first nine 
bouts.  

Photos By Kenny Ulerich

Jeremy Bailes faces Shane Peltonen of Central Bucks East, winning 
by tech fall, 16-1.

Northern pins Raiders
Middletown fares better at Hershey, CD dual meet

Please See WRESTLING, Page B2

Men’s Basketball

Penn State Harrisburg sits 
atop NEAC Southern Div.

By Tom Klemick
For The Press And Journal

 The last time these two teams met, 
Wells upended Penn State Harrisburg 
by 3 points in an overtime squeaker 
that ended the Lions 2010-11 season in 
the North Eastern Athletic Conference 
championship game.
The Lions never forgot that.  
Penn State Harrisburg returned the 

favor when the hosts downed the 
visiting Express in a similar 3-point 
squeaker on Saturday, Jan. 14.  The 
blue and white scored first and never 
relinquished the lead on their way to 
a 69-66 victory.
Things were close early on but a 

Kenton Alston (Harrisburg/Steel-
High) block led to a Jordan Gatchell 
(Manheim/Manheim Central) 3-ball 
on the other end that put the home team 
up 9-3 at the 16:38 mark.  Another3, 
this time from Alberto De Los Santos 
(Enola/East Pennsboro), with 9:37 left 
in the half gave the Lions their biggest 
lead of the afternoon at 26-14. 
But Wells wouldn’t quit and a late free 

throw by Dave Foltz cut the lead to 6 
as the first half came to an end.
After the break, the Lions used 

back-to-back layups from Will Doyle 
(Franklin, Va.) and Amani Glenn 
(Harrisburg/Central Dauphin East) to 
stretch the advantage back to 10 just a 
minute into the second stanza.  
A pair of free throws from Gatchell 

gave Penn State Harrisburg its second 
12-point advantage of the contest 10 
minutes later.  With 9:16 remaining 
in the game, things seemed to be well 
in hand. 
But like all good teams do, the 

Express made a run.  Trailing 68-60 
with just 2:25 remaining, Wells used 
a clutch 6-1 run to make it a one-
possession game with seven seconds 

Please See LIONS, Page B3
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BOYS BASKETBALL
Mid-Penn Conference

Capital Division

 W L OVERALL
Trinity 6 1  11-2
Middletown 6 1  10-3
West Perry 5 2  11-3
Milton Hershey 4 3 6-5
Boiling Springs 3 4 5-8
Camp Hill 2 5 6-8
East Pennsboro 2 5 4-9
Susquenita 0 7 1-12

 Keystone Division
 W L OVERALL
Hershey 6 0  13-0
Cedar Cliff 5 1  12-1
Palmyra 3 3 8-4
Red Land  3 3 5-8
Lower Dauphin 2 4 6-6
Susquehanna Twp. 1 5 6-8
Mechanicsburg 1 5 4-8

Commonwealth Division
 W L OVERALL
Central Dauphin 7 1  11-1
Harrisburg  7 1 9-3
CD East 6 2 9-5
Bishop McDevitt 4 4 8-5
Chambersburg 3 5 6-7
Cumberland Valley 2 6 5-9
Steelton-Highspire 2 6 4-9
Carlisle 1 7 2-10

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Capital Division

 W L OVERALL
Steelton-Highspire 7 0  13-1
West Perry  6 1  11-2
Middletown  4 3 6-7
Camp Hill 3 4  10-5
Milton Hershey 3 4 6-5
Susquenita 2 5 6-7
Boiling Springs 2 5 4-10
East Pennsboro 1 6 3-8

Keystone Division
 W L OVERALL
Palmyra 5 1  11-2
Lower Dauphin 5 1  11-3
Mechanicsburg 4 2  10-3
Susquehanna Twp. 4 2  10-3
Cedar Cliff 2 4 7-5
Red Land 1 5 6-9
Hershey 0 6 5-10

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
NEAC

Men-South Division
 W L OVERALL
Penn State Hbg. 5 0  12-3
Penn State Abington  3 1 6-9
Gallaudet 5 2 7-8
Penn State Berks   2 3 2-9
Lancaster Bible    1 5 2-10

Women-South Division
 W L OVERALL
Penn State Hbg. 5 1 7-6
Lancaaster Bible 5 2 5-6
St. Elizabeth 3 3 6-5
Wilson 2 5 2-9
Gallaudet 1 5 3-10
Penn State Berks 1 5 2-10
Penn State Abington 0 6 0-12

BASKETBALL STANDINGS

Photos By Troy White/White3Designs

Middletown’s Jared “J.J.” Deibler takes the tip-off against Trinity.

  After the Blue Raiders struggled all 
season at the free throw line, senior 
Jared Deibler and junior Trent Zim-
merman showed outstanding control 
and calm with their foul shooting with 
the game on the line.  Deibler coolly 
dropped in 10 of 10 attempts in the 
fourth quarter while Zimmerman 
connected on 4 of 6 freebies in the 
final 45 seconds to ice the win in the 
frantic final period.  
Deibler finished up with a team-

high 22 points, Zimmerman added 
17 and Jason McElwee scored 16 in 
the game.  
  While that strong finish at the foul 

line was a huge part of the victory, a 
great start in the opening three minutes 
of the contest proved just as important.  
Deibler’s basket off a Ryan Handley 
assist just over a minute into the game 
jump-started a surprising 11-0 run by 
the Blue Raiders against the shocked 
Shamrocks.  
Handley’s driving layup, a putback 

by Deibler, a pair of Zimmerman free 
throws off a technical foul call on the 
Shamrocks, and a 3-point bomb by 
Zimmerman at the 5:26 mark gave 
Middletown its 11-0 lead.  But a per-
sonal 8-point string by Trinity’s Brad 
Wesner stopped the streak and got the 
Shamrocks back on track.  At the end 
of the first quarter the Raiders were 
holding onto an 18-15 lead. 
  McElwee, who had sat out the game’s 

first five minutes on a technical foul 
in the West Perry game, scored off a 
Xavier Griffin pass early in the second 
to make it a 20-15 game.  Zimmerman 
offset a triple by Wesner and McElwee, 
and answered a Patrick Dill basket 
before Wesner drained another triple 
to close the gap to two, 25-23, with 
4:26 left in the first half.
  With 4:11 left Zimmerman drove the 

lane for two, and McElwee converted 
a Trinity miss 40 seconds later into a 
29-23 lead for the Raiders.  Following 
a pair of foul shots by Deibler that gave 
the home team a 7-point advantage 
with 2:22 left in the second stanza, 
Trinity’s Jay Agnew hit a 3 and the 
Shamrocks converted a pair of Middle-
town misses into a 32-32 tie with half 
a minute left.  Deibler hit one of two 
foul shots to edge the Raiders back in 
front but the visitors scored with two 
seconds remaining to take a 34-33 lead 
into the halftime break. 
  McElwee’s tap-in pushed the Raiders 

back on top to start the third quarter 
but Trinity scored 5 straight points to 
regain the lead at 39-35 at the midway 
point of the period.  Griffin’s trey 40 
seconds later made it a 1-point game 
but the Shamrocks edged the Raiders 
6-4 in the last two minutes and had 
the lead at 45-42 heading into the 
final frame.  
  After scoring early and stretching 

its lead to 47-42 the Trinity offense 
ran into a cool spell.  And Deibler 
and company took advantage.  Four 
straight foul shots by Deibler, a 
McElwee layup off a Trinity turnover, 
and a putback by Deibler turned the 
deficit into a 50-47 lead with 5:24 left 
in the game.  

RAIDERS
Continued From Page One

Submitted photo

The Lower Dauphin girls’ freshman basketball team took first place in the Holiday tournament at 
Northeastern High School in Manchester, on Dec. 27. The team is coached by Ted Errickson. Team 
members, with their trophy are, first row from left, Ashley Ebersole and  Shelby Alcorn; second row, 
Madison Lilliock, Emily Crone, Candace Means, and Mackenzie Kelly; and third row, Alex Leader, 
Madelyn Kirsch, Joanna Saufley, Jennifer Abraham, and Jenna Miller.

WRESTLING
Continued From Page One

Mikey Simmons (160) pinned Andy 
Reed in the middle of Northern’s 
run.  
Middletown won four of the last five 

bouts with Todd  Houser (106) winning 
by tech fall over Jason Barbaretta.  
Zack Ulerick (113) pinned Gunnar 

Merovich in 1:17, Bryce Killian 
(120) pinned Caleb Kope in 1:52, 
and Nick Cain (126) defeated Joey 
DeLuca 3-0.

Middletown 48, Hershey 27
The Blue Raiders cruised to victory, 

winning nine of the 14 bouts.  
Bryce Killian (120) started fast with a 

15-second pin and Nick Cain followed 
with another fall in 1:15.
  Andonia Bennett (145) defeated 

Tyler Loraw 5-3 in overtime.  
Chris Holloman (160) won by fall 

in 1:35, and Mikey Simmons (170) 
needed only 26 seconds to score 
another fall.  
Jeremy Bailes (182) defeated Andrew 

Woltman 11-5, and Todd Houser (106) 
and Zack Ulerick (113) won by fall.

Central Dauphin Duals
Middletown took three of five 

matches.
Middletown 42, Abington Heights 

25
Middletown 58, Central Bucks East 

15
Central Dauphin 55, Middletown 8
Middletown 41, St. Anthony’s (NY) 

17
Mifflin County 44, Middletown 18

The Shamrocks rallied, however, 
and worked their way to a 56-54 lead 
when Wesner offset a pair of Deibler 
free throws with another triple at the 
3:26 mark.  
But that turned out to be their final 

lead of the game.  Two more foul 
shots by Deibler, a full court drive 
by McElwee off a Trinity miss, and 
a Zimmerman free throw pushed the 
Raiders back into the lead at 59-56.  
The Shamrocks scored twice in the 
final 30 seconds but Zimmerman 
made three freebies to keep the Raid-
ers on top.  
A last-second 3-point attempt by 

Wessner missed the mark, and the 
celebration began for the victorious 
Middletown side.  

Middletown 74, Susquenita 48
  As expected the Blue Raiders had 

little trouble at Susquenita on Friday 
night.  Even though they did not play 
at their best, the Raiders still eased past 
the outmanned Blackhawks 74-48 to 
close out the Capital Division’s first 
half of play.  
McElwee registered a game-high 21 

points in the victory while Zimmerman 
scored 16 and Deibler chipped in with 
12 markers in the Blue Raiders’ 10th 
win of the season.  
  The home team Blackhawks actually 

had 4 leads in the opening period, their 
last a 10-6 advantage with 3:11 left, 
before Middletown took control.  
Coming off the big victory over Trin-

ity, it was no real surprise that the Blue 
Raiders would experience a letdown 
against a team like Susquenita.  But the 
early scare probably helped bring the 
Raiders back to reality.  Up by a 20-13 
count at the end of the first quarter, the 
Raiders expanded their advantage to 
34-20 by the halftime break.  
A 10-1 scoring edge in the last three 

minutes of the first half pushed the 
Raiders to their 14-point lead.
McElwee’s 3-ball and a baseline 

bucket stretched the lead to 19 early 
in the third period. The Raiders were 
never threatened after that.  
After his team’s lead climbed to 

56-33 to start the fourth quarter and 
62-38 halfway through the final frame, 
Sattele went to his bench to close out 
the game.  Mel Fager, Collin Easter 
and Quentin D’Onfrio closed out the 
scoring to secure the win.
  

West York 57, Middletown 53
  Disappointment followed, however, 

on Saturday afternoon when the Blue 
Raiders coughed up a 9-point halftime 
lead on their way to a non-league loss 
to visiting West York.  The Raiders 
forged a 13-9 lead at the end of the 
first quarter and opened up the second 
with a 6-0 run to go up 19-9.  And that 

Blue Raider fans cheer during Middletown’s Tuesday, Jan. 10, nail-biter against Trinity. The Raiders won 
62-60.

was enough for the Middletown squad 
to maintain its lead by the halftime 
break.  
  Deibler’s back door basket off a 

Griffin assist pushed the advantage 
to 23-22 just 15 seconds into the third 
period and everything was looking 
good for the Middletown side.  But 
the game fell apart for the Blue Raid-
ers after that.  
West York took advantage of several 

Middletown turnovers and missed 
shots during a pivotal three-minute 
stretch and closed the gap to just one 
point, 33-32, with 4:48 left in the third.  
The Bulldogs outscored the Raiders 
11-7 in the bottom half of the period 
and owned a 43-40 lead at the start 
of the fourth.  
  Following an exchange of misses, 

Griffin’s trey broke the ice at the 6:22 
mark and tied the score at 43-43.  Over 
the next three minutes West York’s 
Luke Cable hit a 3, McElwee scored 
off another Griffin assist, the Bulldogs’ 
Kaden Hepler scored, and Zimmerman 
drilled another tying triple that knotted 
the score at 48-48 with 3:18 left.  But 
West York owned the following two 
minutes, running off 7 straight points 
and pushing the Raiders into a 55-48 
hole.  Zimmerman made one of two 
foul shots and Griffin added a pair 
that cut the gap to four, 55-51.  But 
although the Bulldogs missed three 
straight foul shots, the Raiders could 
not convert on the offensive end and 
the visitors held on for the win.
Larry Etter can be reached at etter@

epix.net 

Photos By Kenny Ulerich

Todd Houser wrestled Matt Ramjit of Central Bucks East and won 
by fall.

Photos By Kenny Ulerich

Nick Cain (126 lbs.) defends against Marshall Winston of St. Anthony’s, 
N.Y., during the Central Dauphin duals. Cain won by fall in 4:37.
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Hershey opened up the segment with a 
6-0 run to take over the lead at 17-15.  
After Zimmerman’s baseline drive and 
Deibler’s back door bucket pushed the 
Raiders back in front, the Spartans 
again rallied.  Ian Short went back-to-
back, Tyshawn Smith hit one of two 
free throws, Tariq Bennett drilled a 
three ball, and Yaphet Michael hit a 
runner to cap a 10-0 run that elevated 
the Spartans to a 27-19 advantage.  
Zimmerman’s trey at 2:13 broke the 
string but the Spartans added 6 late 
points around a Deibler basket and 
took a 33-24 lead into the halftime 
break.  
  Two more goals in the first minute 

and a half of the third period pushed 
Milton Hershey’s lead to 37-24 before 
Zimmerman ran off a personal 9-point 
string to pull the Blue Raiders back into 
contention.  Deibler scored 7 of his 22 
points in the period and Zimmerman 
recorded 11 of his game-high 27 mark-
ers in the span to pull the Raiders to 
within five, 47-42, by the end of the 
third quarter.  
  Held scoreless through the first three 

periods Jason McElwee popped in all 
6 of his points in the first 2:35 of the 
fourth quarter to help lead a successful 
Middletown rally.  With 3:18 left in the 
game Ryan Handley’s basket gave the 
Raiders a 54-53 lead, but the Spartans 
fought their way back on top at 58-55 
with 1:44 left.
  Deibler scored just 17 seconds later 

off a Xavier Griffin assist, Zimmerman 
hit a turnaround jumper following a 
Spartan turnover, and Griffin cashed 
in a M.H. miss by draining two foul 
shots with under a minute left.  But 
the 3-point Middletown lead lasted all 
of 20 seconds as Anthony Kungulus 
drilled a triple despite good defense 
by Handley.  
The Raiders got the lead back on a 

pair of Zimmerman free throws with 
23 ticks left and then iced it 13 sec-
onds later as Zimmerman made one 
of two foul shots following a Spartan 
turnover. 
 

West Perry 55, 
Middletown 48
  Simply put, the Blue Raiders never 

seem to be able to play well at West 
Perry, and Friday night’s game was no 
exception.  Even though the Raiders 
did win a District III play-in game on 
the Mustangs court last winter to earn 
a berth in the postseason, the win there 
was rare.  The frustrations continued 
in Elliotsburg Friday, in more ways 
than one.
  After getting deep into the game and 

hanging onto a 36-32 lead with five 
minutes left the Blue Raiders watched 
everything unravel after that, leading 
themselves and the Middletown fans to 
draw their own conclusions as to what 
went down at the end.  In the final four 
and a half minutes the Raiders were 
whistled for eight fouls, including two 
technicals that realistically killed their 
chances for a winning finish.  Up until 
that crucial turn of fortunes the game’s 
outcome was very much undecided.  
  After the Blue Raiders got off to 

a good 5-0 start in the first quarter 
the Middletown fans were obviously 
thinking that their team was poised to 
change its luck at West Perry.  
McElwee’s breakaway dunk off a 

steal and his putback a minute later 

gave the Raiders a 7-1 lead at the 4:56 
mark of the opening period.  But the 
Mustangs shook off their early prob-
lems and took advantage of a series of 
missed Middletown shots by running 
off the next 7 points to take a 1-point 
lead at the end of the frame. 
  After the Mustangs opened up the 

second stanza with a pair of free throws 
by Bryce Stambaugh, Shields hit a 
short jumper and then assisted on a 
Deibler basket as the Raiders regained 
the lead.  Deibler’s foul shot made it 
a 12-10 game.  
After Clayton Meisel tied the score 

the Raiders turned a 6-point run into an 
18-12 advantage and, by the halftime 
break the Middletown squad was up 
by a 22-14 count. 
  But West Perry came out firing to 

start the second half.  Jesse Urich and 
Stambaugh hit back-to-back threes, 
Colton Abeling added a layup, and 
Urich hit a short jumper following a 
pair of missed foul shots by the Raid-
ers for a 24-22 Mustang lead.  The 
Raiders erased a 29-26 West Perry 
lead when Zimmerman scored 3 late 
points to forge a 29-29 tie at the end 
of three periods.  
  With the Mustangs holding onto a 

32-31 lead with five and a half minutes 
left in the game, Griffin broke an 0 for 
7 drought with a lead-changing triple.  
McElwee scored following a West 
Perry turnover to give the Raiders a 
36-32 edge.  But the lead evaporated 
over the next two minutes.  A Mustang 
basket and foul shot cut the lead to 
one and a questionable technical foul 
call against Middletown coach Chris 
Sattele led to two free throws and 
another goal by Urich that pushed the 
Mustangs back on top, 39-36.  A basket 
by Shields at 3:59 made it a 1-point 
game, but everything went downhill 
for the Blue Raiders after that.  
  A pair of West Perry free throws, 

two more on a second technical foul 
against the Raiders, a tap in by Terek 
Weaver and a driving layup by Jacob 
Oldeker completed a 10-0 run by the 
Mustangs that pushed the Middletown 
squad into a 49-38 hole with 2:26 left 
on the clock.  
The Raiders tried to fight back in 

the closing minutes but were blocked 
by more whistles.  Down by 10 with 
a minute and a half left the Raiders 
converted a pair of late steals by Zim-
merman into a bucket by Griffin, and 
a goal and foul shot by Zimmerman to 
cut the lead to 51-46 with 1:19 to play.  
But the Raiders would get no closer.  
Four straight points by the Mustangs 
put the game out of reach.  
Collin Easter closed out the scoring 

with a late Middletown basket. 
Larry Etter can be reached at etter@

epix.net  
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Due to a transmission error, the 
following story was omitted from 
last week’s Press And Journal. It 
is reprinted here in its entirety. We 
apologize for the error.

By Larry Etter
Press And Journal Staff

 The Middletown boys’ basketball 
players, coaches and loyal fans ex-
perienced the classic emotions of the 
highs and lows of sports last week that 
often highlight athletic competition at 
most levels.  
 Following an exciting come-from-

behind 64-61 victory over visiting 
Milton Hershey on Tuesday, the Blue 
Raiders suffered a disappointing 55-48 
loss at West Perry on Friday.  
On the up side, the Raiders showed 

extreme resolve and determination in 
overcoming a fourth period deficit in 
their thrilling win over the talented 
Spartans following their first loss of 
the season the previous week.  
On the down side, the jinx that seems 

to hover over the Middletown squad 
in Perry County struck again as the 
host Mustangs closed the game with a 
winning rush to deal the Raiders their 
initial loss in the Capital Division.  
 While an overall 8-2 record is cer-

tainly something to be proud of, the 
players and coaches will admit that 
they could, and probably should, have 
been standing at 10-0 heading into this 
week’s key clash with Trinity.  Games 
with Susquenita and West York later 
this week will close out the season’s 
first half of action. 

Middletown 64, 
Milton Hershey 61
  A bit of the funk that the Blue Raiders 

found themselves in following their 
non-league loss at York Suburban the 
previous week still hung around the 
team during the divisional matchup 
with Milton Hershey on Tuesday.  Af-
ter nearly three full quarters of play the 
cloud still remained and it appeared as 
if the Middletown squad was heading 
for another loss.  But a late rally that 
started in the final minute of the third 
period pulled the Blue Raiders out of 
the mist as the team picked itself up 
in time to pull out the exciting 64-61 
triumph.  
  Finishing with a 22-14 scoring ad-

vantage in the game’s final 8 minutes, 
including a 9-2 run at the end, the 
Raiders overcame a 5-point deficit 
and recorded their eighth victory of 
the season in the process.  
  Surprisingly enough, the Raiders 

got off to a great start by scoring the 
game’s first 6 points on a putback 
by Jared Deibler, and a pair of goals 
by Trent Zimmerman.  Five minutes 
into the game the Raiders led by an 
8-2 count and it appeared as if the 
Middletown squad was running at full 
throttle over their guests.  
But the Spartans rallied and twice 

made it a 1-point game over the next 
four minutes.  Late in the period 
junior guard Kyle Shields came off 
the bench, draining a 3-pointer and 
adding a driving layup following a 
Spartan miss, that gave the home team 
a 15-9 cushion.  
  But the turnover bug bit the Raid-

ers in the second period and Milton 
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Lower Dauphin 27, 
Palmyra 23
Two things were obvious when the 

Cougars came calling on Tuesday, Jan. 
10: a loss against their rival would 
make it extremely difficult to repeat 
as Keystone champions; and this game 
would be hard fought.
The latter proved especially true.
Lower Dauphin entered the fourth 

quarter trailing the visitors 21-16.  In 
a game that showcased stingy defense 
from both sides, the 5-point deficit 
seemed more like a mountain than a 
mole hill.
LD looked to their sharpshooting 

senior forward to draw things closer, 
and “Downtown” Megan Brown didn’t 
disappoint, hitting a three-ball to draw 
the score to 21-19 with six minutes 
remaining.  
On the Falcons’ next possession, 

Maggie Mostoller hit what was cer-
tainly the biggest shot of the night, 
perhaps her biggest of the season, 
even the biggest shot of her young 
career.  The sophomore connected 
on her attempt from beyond the arc to 
give Lower Dauphin its first lead of 
the contest.  Head Coach Bob Heusser 
described the importance of the back-
to-back 3-pointers.  
“Those two 3s were pivotal in the 

game,” he said.  “It increased the 
energy from our players on the floor, 
on the bench and it got our fans stirred 
up and carried us to victory.  Neither 
team had shot the ball well so those 
two shots were definitely huge.”
Sophomore Taryn Messick was the 

high-scorer for LD, netting 8 points.  
Mostoller and Brown dropped in 5 
apiece.
  

Lower Dauphin 53, 
Cocalico 32
The grind-it-out win over the Cou-

gars was huge for Lower Dauphin 
but Heusser’s ladies had no time 
to celebrate.  Instead, they were off 
to Cocalico for a non-conference 
showdown the very next night.
When the Eagles jumped out to 

an 11-8 lead in the opening quarter, 
it looked as if the Falcons might be 
upended in this potential trap game.  
But whatever hangover from the 

Palmyra game the visitors felt, they 
shook off in the second thanks to a 
strong 19-point period.  
LD took a 7-point lead into the break 

and stayed hot offensively in the sec-
ond half.  Even better, the trademark 
blue and white defense continued to get 
stronger as the contest wore on.
After giving up 20 points in the first 

20 minutes, the Falcons clamped down 
on Cocalico and held the Eagles to just 
12 in the second half.  Lower Dauphin, 
on the other hand, poured in 26 and 
ran away with it by game’s end.
Once again, “Downtown” lived up to 

her moniker as Brown netted a game-
high 14 points, including four field 
goals from beyond the arc.  Hunter 
Bracale, LD’s leading scorer on the 
year, added 12 points.  Krista Hoffman 
chipped in with 8 of her own.
  

Lower Dauphin 37, 
Susquehanna 26
Then there were the Indians.  The 

same Indians who downed Lower 
Dauphin in a double overtime thriller 
the last time the two squads met.  
On Friday, Jan. 13, the Falcons re-

turned to the scene of last February’s 
heartbreaking defeat with revenge on 
their mind.  
And it showed early on.
After Susquehanna scored the game’s 

first 3points, LD went on a tremendous 
16-0 run.  During their offensive 
outburst, the Falcons kept the Indians 
from scoring more than eight minutes.  
Bracale dropped in 6 or her game-high 
15 points in 50 seconds in the second 
quarter, first at the free throw line, then 
a bucket in the paint, and a steal and 

layup in transition with 5:10 remaining 
in the stanza
But the home team went on a 9-0 run 

to end the half and drew the deficit 
to just 4 points.  What looked like a 
blowout early on quickly became a 
tight ballgame.  
 “We talked about attacking their 

zone more aggressively in the second 
half and taking less perimeter shots 
and using more dribble penetration,” 
Heusser said. “The girls executed this 
beautifully and still hit a couple of wide 
open timely 3s to help us pull away.  
“They did make a run at us again in 

the fourth quarter as all good teams do 
but we withstood the pressure better 
in the second half,” he said.
That final run came after the Falcons 

used a Brown three-ball and Hoff-
man’s third quarter buzzer-beating 
runner to gain their largest advantage 
of the night at 14 points.
Five straight points from Susque-

hanna junior Tianna Jackson brought 
the score to 30-23 with 4:05 left in 
the game, but the Indians never got 
closer than that. 
Four more points from Bracale and a 

pair of Dee Rockwell foul shots sealed 
the win and capped off a tremendous 
week for LD’s girls.
The Susquehanna victory was Lower 

Dauphin’s seventh straight and im-
proved the Falcons to 10-3 on the 
season; 5-1 in the division.  
His team has played some great bas-

ketball over the past month but when 
asked if he believes if his squad is the 
best team in the Keystone Division, 
Heusser made it clear that the season 
is far from over.    
“It’s tough to answer that question 

with so much basketball yet to be 
played,” he said. “You never know 
as a coach if your players have that 
sense of urgency that you have as a 
coach night in and night out.  Right 
now our starters are playing hard, our 
bench play has been great and the girls 
are positively encouraging each other.  
Knock on wood, I hope we stay healthy 
and continue our current play.”

FALCONS
Continued From Page One

ANNVILLE – More than 450 gym-
nasts from Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Virginia and West Virginia ranging 
in age from 6 to 18 are registered to 
participate at the 18th Annual Hug 
and Kiss Meet on Feb. 11 and 12 at 
Annville-Cleona High School. 
The meet, in which gymnasts in levels 

4 though 10 will be competing, will 
be hosted by the Hershey Aerials, 
competition team from the Gymnastics 
Center of Hershey.

450 gymnasts 
to compete in 
Annville

Penn State Harrisburg

By Greg Pickel
Press And Journal Staff
 
Every time the Middletown girls’ 

basketball team seems to climb above 
the .500 mark on the season, they run 
into another buzzsaw.
It happened twice this week, as 

Middletown went 1-2 on the week to 
fall to 6-7 on the season.

Steel-High 67, Middletown 58
The Roller Pit inside Steel-High is 

no walk in the park place to play, 
and Middletown’s 22-7 deficit after 
the first quarter certainly showed the 
adjustment the Blue Raiders would 
need to make if they had any desire 
to keep it close.
The early deficit proved too much of 

a hole to climb out of, but the Raiders 
put up a fight. Middletown won the 
second quarter 13-12 and took just a 
14-point deficit in to the half. 
It was in the third quarter that Middle-

town’s Tiana Blanding took over, and 
gave the Raiders a glimmer of hope 
for the final stanza. The senior forward 

scored 16 of her game-high 28 points 
in the quarter. Chelsea Singleton and 
freshmen Halle Marion chipped in a 
bucket apiece, as Middletown again 
won the third quarter, and pulled within 
7 with a  quarter to play.
However, as much as Blanding took 

over the third, Steel-High’s Melia 
Tate-DeFreitas made a 3 and four free 
throws in the final stanza to finish 
with a team high 21 points. Amber 
Anderson scored 6 of her 13 points 
in the fourth quarter to stomp out 
Middletown’s comeback attempt.

Middletown 36, 
Susquenita 31
The Blue Raiders overcame a 1-point 

first quarter and behind 13 points from 
Blanding and 10 from Marion, and 
used a 15-8 third quarter to run past 
Susquenita at home.
Trailing 13-11 at halftime, Middle-

town’s run was sparked by Megin 
Houser’s third bucket of the game, she 
had 8 points total, and was finished 
off when Blanding got the ball inside 
and scored easily, giving Middletown 

enough cushion to hold off the visitors 
down the stretch.
Blanding made nine free throws as the 

Blue Raiders made 12 total, compared 
to just seven from Susquenita.

Cedar Cliff 50, 
Middletown 31
A 12-point second half was too much 

to overcome for Middletown Satur-
day afternoon, as Kianna Williams 
dropped 28 points, a game high, in 
the Colts victory.
Although 81 total points were scored, 

Williams was the only player to reach 
double figures. 
Seven Blue Raiders scored, with Me-

gan Carroll and Blanding combining 
for 14 points. But Middletown was 
unable to stop Williams, who led a 
20-point Cedar Cliff third quarter, and 
an 11 point fourth.
Looking Ahead
By press time, Middletown already 

will have matched up with East 
Pennsboro, and is set for contests with 
Camp Hill on Friday and Ephrata on 
Saturday, the latter at home.

Girls’ Basketball

Raiders struggle, fall below .500 

remaining on the clock.  
Terry Harrison (Brooklyn, N.Y) 

forced a crucial turnover deep in the 
blue and white backcourt with five 
ticks left, but the Lions played enough 
defense to keep any Express player 
from getting off a 3-point attempt 
before the buzzer sounded.
Glenn was the standout offensively.  

The freshman scored a game-high 19 
points, including three buckets from 
beyond the arc.  
Steve Jones (Harrisburg/Harrisburg) 

netted 16 to go along with his seven 
rebounds.  Despite early foul trouble, 
the nation’s steals per game leader 
picked Wells’ pocket five times.  
Gatchell dropped 12 on Wells and 

LIONS

Lions put brakes on Express 
By Tom Klemick
For The Press And Journal

  Penn State Harrisburg was dominant 
in a lopsided 70-46 win over Wells on 
Saturday, Jan. 14.
The Lions sent the visiting Express 

away from the Capital Union Building 
with their worst North Eastern Athletic 
Conference defeat of the season.
One of the only advantages the blue 

and white failed to gain was nabbing the 
lead first.  Wells grabbed an early 4-point 
advantage thanks to back-to-back layups 
by Kristen Ryan. After than, it was all 
Penn State Harrisburg.
The Lions went on an 11-0 run to swing 

the momentum in their favor and never 
looked back.  A jumper from junior for-
ward Daril Foose (Altoona) off a Monet 
Cunningham (Highspire/Bishop McDe-
vitt) assist gave the home team a 23-9 lead 
with 7:19 remaining in the first half.  
Steph Yetter (Thompsontown, Pa./East 

Juniata) connected from long distance 
to stretch the advantage to 23 points and 
Cunningham knocked down two free 
throws a minute and a half later to give 
the blue and white its largest lead of the 
half, 35-10.
The Lions came out of the break with 

the same intensity they displayed in 
the first.  Foose and Yetter stayed hot, 
scoring the team’s first 7 points of the 
second stanza.  
The Express struggled to get anything 

going.  
There was sloppiness on both sides. 

Wells turned the ball over 24 times and 
committed 22 fouls. PSU-Harrisburg 
fouled 19 times and racked up 18 turn-
overs.  
The difference in this game was the 

Express only connected on 15 field goals 
and 14 free throws.  In comparison, the 
Lions netted 10 more points than the 
visitors at the foul line alone. 
Wells’ ladies made a better showing of 

it in the second half, scoring more than 
double the amount of points they netted 
in the first 20 minutes (33 in the second 
half; 13 in the first).  
The Lions were just too much however, 

and the Express never cut the deficit to 
anything less than 20 points.
Foose poured in 22 points and collected 

a team-high 13 rebounds.  Yetter scored 
22 and grabbed eight boards to go with 
her three assists and two steals.  
Cunningham added 10 points with seven 

assists, tied in that category with Doro-
thea Dixon (Middletown/Middletown).  
Dixon also had 8 points and eight boards.  
Amanda Moyer (Carlisle/Cumberland 
Valley) had 12 rebounds. 
 The win got the Lions back to .500 

(6-6) overall and was the team’s fourth 
conference victory.  
After a win over undefeated Keuka 

College on Sunday, the Lady Lions are 
5-1 in NEAC play and at the top of the 
standings.

Photo By Becky Cecere

Penn State Harrisburg 
junior forward Daril Foose 
had 22 points and collected 
a team-high 13 rebounds 
against Wells College. 

Continued From Page One

grabbed seven boards.  He also dished 
out five assists, as did Doyle.  De 
Los Santos was the fourth Lion to 
hit double digits with 11.  
Although he only scored 5 points, 

Alston played a key role in the contest, 
grabbing a team-high eight rebounds, 
dishing out a game-high seven assists 

and blocking four Express shots.
With the win over Wells on Saturday, 

and the 92-68 win over Keuka Sunday, 
the Lions improved to 12-3, and 5-0 
in conference play.  
Penn State Harrisburg is alone atop 

the South Division standings.



Editor,

I am alarmed by the Corbett administra-
tion’s freeze on state funding for health 
and human services.
This “freeze” eliminates services to 

hurting people while our elected of-
ficials continue political gamesmanship 
and inaction on alternative solutions to a 
temporary shortfall.
This “crisis’’ flows from political and 

ideological tactics employed last spring 
as part of the budget deal.
Revenue expectations for the year were 

spread more heavily over the first six 
months, instead of evenly over the entire 
12, creating an early bleak picture of 
state finances as we head into the 2012-
2013 budget debate.
The Corbett administration also agreed 

to a budget that relied on cost savings far 
in excess of what the budget secretary, 
whom I deeply respect, said could be 
achieved.
We are likely to end the year with a 

surplus for the second consecutive year. 
And we need it for the people in every 
Pennsylvania community who rely on a 
little support to continue working, car-
ing for an elderly parent or escaping the 
devastating impacts of violence. 
This is the fifth year of cuts to health 

and human services, at a time when more 
people need them.
We cannot afford further tax cuts.
I agree with Sen. Joe Scarnati (R-25th 

District) that solutions to the state’s prob-
lems exist, and they require compromise 
and action by everyone.
Pennsylvanians who need health and hu-

man services have already compromised 
greatly on cutbacks over the past decade.
The Legislature and governor should 

enact the revenue opportunities available 
and maintain the safety net of state-fund-
ed local services.

                                           Peg Dierkers
                                 Executive Director
            Pennsylvania Coalition Against                                          
                                  Domestic Violence
                                             Harrisburg
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After a dismal performance during 2011, Middletown 
Borough Council seems to be starting the new year on 
an optimistic note.

In its first real meeting of 2012, council offered hope this panel 
may be able to put the squabbles and pettiness of last year behind 
them.
Here are the positive signs:
• It took a strong step toward addressing a long-standing issue – 

electric bills. While we may disagree with part of council’s plan, 
we support what appears to be an honest and thoughtful approach 
to solving this thorny problem for borough residents.
• The appointment of Det. David Sweitzer as acting police chief 

to replace Keith Reismiller, who will retire in February after many 
years of service.
• The retention of Ron Mull as borough manager.
Taken together, these actions could settle longtime anxiety over 

both residential and commercial electric rates, signal a change 
within a police department that has suffered some embarrassing 
moments in the last several months and provide continuity of 
leadership at the top of the borough’s administrative staff.
Council could have conducted a lengthy search for a new police 

chief, but it was wise enough to recognize it didn’t have to.
Sweitzer, who distinguished himself and 

the department during such high-profile 
cases as the Wholaver murders and the 
Charles Koons child molestation case, 
deserves the opportunity to see if he can 
bring the same level of professionalism to 
the chief’s office. His work on the Wholaver 
case won him Homicide Investigation of 
the Year honors from the  Pennsylvania Ho-
micide Investigators Association in 2005.
Sweitzer has been a member of the Middle-

town department since 1986, starting as a 
patrol officer, and later serving as a field training officer, acting 
sergeant/officer in charge of a platoon, and detective. He also 
served as a Dauphin County Drug Task Force investigator and an 
investigator with the Dauphin County Accident Reconstruction 
Team.
These experiences give the new chief a broad perspective from 

which the department and the borough should benefit.
Then there’s Mr. Mull. Many, including some of us here at the 

Press And Journal, thought it likely that the new majority on coun-
cil would change borough managers. It was a pleasant surprise to 
learn that was not the case.
Mull is not a high-profile manager, so many Middletowners may 

not know his name that well, but in his short time at the helm he 
has weathered some pretty severe storms – literally and figuratively 
– with grace and professionalism.
In discussions we’ve had with the manager, we’ve been impressed 

with his grasp of the challenges the borough faces, and his desire 
to overcome them to improve the quality of life for residents.
Lastly, we wish council president Chris McNamara luck as he 

steps into the leadership role for the board.
 We applaud his statements given after being named president:  

“It is my intent that, however we may differ in policies, that we 
work together for this town” and “God bless Middletown and 
let’s get to work.” 
McNamara, a former borough council member whose tenure 

was contentious in the past, will have to overcome any lingering 
misgivings by some. But, so far, the decisions the board has made 
out of the gate suggest more leadership than the panel has shown 
during all of last year.
And that’s cause for hope.

ReADeRs'views

 Editor,

     A letter to one of your columnists, 
Timothy Dewald:
    
Dear Tim,

  I’m a little miffed as to how to address 
you, seeing as you’re a professor AND 
an ordained pastor. So is it Professor 
Dewald? Dr. Dewald? Pastor Dewald? 
Rev. Dewald? Right Reverend Dewald?
 Gauging from your grasp of so many 
topics, I don’t know which one would be 
the most appropriate. So I’ll just put you 
on the same footing as us common folk: 
Mr. Dewald. 
  A few weeks ago in your op-ed piece 
for the Press And Journal (“Hey, Newt: 
Americans are an invented people,’’ Dec. 
28) you opened your commentary with 
the words “Somewhere, somehow...''  
I was expecting you to complete the 
lyrical phrase with “someday” and 
break out into the song made famous by 
another bleeding heart liberal, Barbra 
Streisand. Liberals make me laugh. 
You’re always the smartest people in the 
room.
 However, being the betting man I am, 
my money is on Newt Gingrich being 
able to debate you under the table when 
it comes to American History.
  Don’t get me wrong, I’m not a big fan 
of Newt Gingrich. Or any politician for 
that matter. Why anyone would aspire to 
a career in politics is beyond me. It’s like 
living in a cesspool.
 But I have news for you, Mr. Dewald. 
The system is so broken in the United 
States that I’m afraid it’s beyond repair. 
I don’t care who’s in the White House. 
The entire world is broken. Just look 
around. 
  I don’t believe we Americans are an 
“invented” people as you so desperately 
tried to argue. We’re a “created” people. 
I believe it was Divine Providence that 
brought our forefathers to this shore to 
preserve the Judeo-Christian tenets.
 America is the last stand in sending out 
missionaries to preach the “good news” 
of the Gospel. I thank God every day 
for being so blessed to have been born 
into a country where we enjoy so many 
liberties. And thankful to be counted 
as part of the most generous people on 
Earth when it comes to time and money. 
  The frightening thing about you and 
liberals is not just your politics. It’s the 
way you think. Your mantra is, “Why 
can’t we just all get along?’’ Steam came 
out of my ears when you stated, “When 
we see ourselves in others. . . we, the 
invented people, get to see the sunrise 
together.”
 Spare me your tripe and disingenuous 
arguments about the Palestinians. If you 
think my thought process, and that of 
Palestinians, fomenting death and terror 
to Israel aided by Iran, is the same, I 
find it patently offensive. I don’t wake 
up every morning thinking, “How many 
people am I going to kill today?’’ Please.
 Name me one thing the Pan-Arab region 
has done to improve society over the 
last 1,000 years? Nothing. Except tears, 
bloodshed and misery.
 You as an ordained pastor should surely 
know that Abraham was promised by 
God the land that Palestinians claim 
as their own. Other than Israel and 
the Jewish people, we’re all living 
“invented” lives in countries that were 
never our own.
 Check your history. The Zionist 
movement of creating a nation state for 
dispersed Jews began in the latter part 
of the 19th and early part of the 20th 
century. Jews purchased a large part of 
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The decisions the 
board has made out of 
the gate suggest more

 leadership than the 
panel has shown 

during all of last year.

I believe it was 
Divine Providence that 
brought our forefa-
thers to this shore to 
preserve the Judeo-
Christian tenets.

the land we call present-day Israel from 
willing absentee Arab landlords.
 After World War I and the collapse of 
the Ottoman Empire, the area called 
Transjordan – which we now know as 
Israel, Jordan, the West Bank and the 
Gaza Strip – were granted to Britain and 
officially acknowledged in a 1920 accord 
and signed by both Zionist and Arab 
representatives.
 The Zionist movement wrested control 
from the British shortly after World War 
II and the modern-day state of Israel was 
resurrected and taken back by its original 
inhabitants.
 Hey, Tim: Keep on hikin’ !

                                            Eddie Costik
                                              Middletown

Corbett's freeze 
has chilling effect

The year 
2011 was a 
scary year 

for nuclear reactor 
sites.
The summer 

floods threatened 
to encroach on reactors in Nebraska and 
Iowa, an earthquake and a hurricane 
happened in quick secession to rattle and 
flood the East Coast, and the continuing 
events of the Fukushima-Daiichi reactor 
accident in Japan provided harrowing 
examples of the threats posed to spent 
fuel at reactor sites.
The fate of spent fuel there kept the 

world on edge for days. It’s worth noting 
that the amount of fuel in vulnerable 
storage pools in Japan was far less than 
what is crowded into pools at many U.S. 
reactors. As we all learned, a loss of cool-
ant could produce a fuel melt and large 
radiation releases.
It wasn’t supposed to be this way. Used 

reactor fuel was to be permanently stored 
in deep underground repositories, away 
from floods and other natural hazards. 
But the solution to the nation’s nuclear 
waste problem has been elusive for 
decades. Meanwhile, 65,000 metric tons 
of spent reactor fuel is still looking for a 
home.
So what’s to be done?
Many states made a sensible decision 

years ago when they imposed moratori-
ums on new reactor construction until the 
waste problem was solved. What other 
industry is allowed to operate without 
being required to responsibly handle its 
waste? If more states had followed suit, 
we might be farther along in finding a 
safe disposal 
method.
The Blue Rib-

bon Commission 
on America’s 
Nuclear Future 
is set to release 
its final report 
to the Obama 
administration 
about how to 
fix a nuclear 
waste manage-
ment system 
that the commis-
sion itself has 
described as “all 
but completely 
broken down.’’
The bipartisan commission has been 

charged with drafting a management 
strategy for waste that can clear scien-
tific, environmental, public opinion and 
political hurdles.
The most important recommendation 

from the commission’s draft report is 
to develop one or more permanent deep 
geologic repositories using an “adaptive, 
staged and consent-based’’ approach. The 
Obama administration’s decision to pull 
the plug on Yucca Mountain turns up the 
heat on achieving a solution.
Finding one or more permanent reposi-

tories is not going to be easy.  But it’s 
certain that it will be next to impossible 
if community consent is not solicited and 
obtained.
What are our options in the meantime?
Some have raised the possibility of 

reprocessing – a false promise to “solve” 
the waste problem, but in reality an op-
tion too dangerous to pursue. Reprocess-
ing raises global security and prolifera-
tion issues. It guarantees greater waste 
problems and safety hazards at huge 
potential costs.
The Blue Ribbon Commission has 

proposed moving spent fuel, now scat-
tered around the U.S. at 70 locations, to 
“interim” storage areas. Moving spent 
fuel around the country is not a risk 
worth taking.  Rather than addressing the 
problem, an “interim” facility would only 
relocate it.
So what is the best option?
Hardened on-site storage of spent fuel. 

It’s safe, cost-effective and readily avail-
able.
Storing reactor fuel at reactor sites in 

hardened buildings that can resist severe 
attacks, such as a direct hit by high-
powered explosives or a large aircraft, as 
is done in Germany, offers the safest and 
most sensible option until a permanent 
repository can be found.
The Blue Ribbon Commission needs to 

seriously consider and recommend this 
and not defer a decision to the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, which has 
shown little interest in addressing this 
issue.
Keeping the fuel in or very near its 

present locations but placing it in secure 
hardened storage augments safety and 
keeps the focus on finding a long-term 
permanent location for this waste.
Dr. Jeffrey Patterson is past president of 

Physicians for Social Responsibility and 
a professor in the department of family 
medicine at the University of Wisconsin 
School of Medicine and Public Health in 
Madison.

What other 
industry is
allowed to
operate
without being 
required to
responsibly 
handle its 
waste?

What’s your opinion on residency requirements placed on public employ-
ees, officials?

Elizabeth Lisa B Stone: Absolutely believe if you are elected to office to serve a certain 
precinct, ward, district, state, etc... you should live there for at least one year, if not more, 
depending on the level of responsibility.

Natashia Woods: I feel they should live where they represent. That way they can know 
what's truely going on in their area.

Jane Reed Calvani: Elected officials, yes, to residency; public employees, not always. 
Depends on the position.

Tim Starliper: For elected officials and managers, I believe they should live in the com-
munity they serve. For rank & file employees, I do not think it should be a requirement, but 
should be strongly encouraged.

Bryan Waldron: Elected officially yes. Employees, no. You severely limit the hiring pool 
by place residency restrictions on hired positions. It is hard enough to find qualified individu-
als. 

Donna Caley Seiders: I think you should live where you serve, especially police 
officers and elected officials. They need to start interacting with residents so they get 
the big picture. Rank and file??? I’m not sure how I feel about that, I think as long as 
there are people here that need jobs, we should hire our own. We do when it comes 
to family members. If your job is so specialized that you need to go outside of the 
borough they should be required to move within a certain amount of time. Remember 
with that kind of specialized experience needed they should be making pretty good 
money. :)
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Sound Off is published as a venue for our readers to express their personal 
opinions and does not express the opinions of the Press And Journal. 
Sound Off is published in the Viewpoints sections but is not intended to be 
read as news reports. Sound Offs are published at the discretion of the Press 
And Journal.

SOUNDOFF You may call the Sound Off 
line at 948-1531 any time 
day or night, or e-mail us 

from our Web site at: 
www.pressandjournal.com. 

 Submissions to Sound Off 
appear as written. The Press And 
Journal edits only for spelling and 
punctuation.  Additional comments and 
audio versions of some Sound Off 
comments are available at www.
pressandjournal.com. “As a Lower Swatara resident 
and taxpayer…” (Listen online at 
www.pressandjournal.com) “Here he goes again, our com-
mander in chief…” (Listen online at 
www.pressandjournal.com) “How does everyone out there 
like the chicken farm now…” (Lis-
ten online at www.pressandjournal.
com) “Nothing makes me more mad-
der than to go into…” (Listen online 
at www.pressandjournal.com) “This is for the basketball 
team, start using the height…” (Lis-
ten online at www.pressandjournal.
com) “What frustrates me so much 
about Barack Obama…” (Listen on-
line at www.pressandjournal.com)

K “See now you get it. Quit 
working all your jobs and 70 hours 
a week and just live off welfare. 
It’s fun, you get to live in public 
housing, watch Maury and Jerry 
Springer all day and hang out. What 
could be better than that?”

L “I see someone woke up the 
old geezer and he is calling in about 
the liberals and Democrats again. 
Please, can someone give grandpa 
his meds? Don’t call us nitwits; you 
and your fellow Republicans are 
for privatizing Social Security and 
investing in the stock market. That’s 
a good idea. Stop watching Fox 
News and listening to big head Sean 
Hannity, sit there and be quiet. You 
are not smart enough to be in this 
debate.”

K “This town has been a wreck 
while McNamara was gone. I’m go-
ing to give Chris the benefit of the 
doubt one more time and see if he 
can turn things around. He’ll either 
join the mentality of the current idi-
ots or he’ll be more pro-active and 
find some common sense solutions. 
Leader or loser? It’s your choice 
McNamara. Good luck.”

J “Finally something good for 
Middletown! Congratulations, 
Dave. You are the best man for the 
job and will do right by the town. 
Honor and integrity are back in 
style.”

K “Chris, if you are taking the 
helm, steer the boat into the right 
direction. Don’t let Rhen misguide 
you.”

K “Can anyone tell me what that 
smell is in the area? It is absolutely 
disgusting.”
 Editor’s note: Farmers spread-
ing manure.

K “Here’s an idea, for all of the 
Highspire resident’s complaining 
about Mr. McHale, remove him 
from either the borough manager 
or police chief position and hire 
someone to fill the vacant position. 
Then we could pay a $60k salary to 
the police chief and a $60k salary 
to the borough manager, which I’m 
sure both would be on the low end, 
and we’re stuck with $120k in sala-
ries plus benefit expenses for two 
employees now, instead of ONE.”

K “Will you all stop crying about 
Middletown Police now!”

L “Just wondering when it be-
came OK to tell elementary athletes 
that they stink while losing a sport-
ing event? Then, when they lose the 
game, ask them ‘if they are pissed 
off?’ What has happened to the role 
models?”

L “Elementary sports have gotten 
out of control. Please let the kids 
play their game.”

L “Having gone through the re-
cent flood of Lee, with the Borough 
of Middletown electric company 
being our electric company and 
paying costly bills, we were told 
with the disaster as long as we 
made payments with the loss of our 
home no problem. I find today in 
my mail, with no notice may I add, 
I was sent to a collection agency 
by the borough and was never sent 
a letter telling me that they were 
even going to do so, asking for 
final payment or otherwise! I have 
dealt with this borough for over 
11.5 years and have had them turn 
off my electric having an elderly 
mother with health issues and they 
told me deal with it unless she 
needs medicine in the fridge or an 
oxygen tank plugged in, are you 
serious?? These are the worst folks 
to deal with ever! I am so glad to be 
out of this electric company. Thank 
you for nothing once again and no 
warning and sending me to collec-
tion agency, as if we have not been 
through enough!”

L “So they are going to blow it 
and spend all the borough’s extra 
money on a one time lowering 
of electric rates. One time, blow 
through our trust fund quicker than 
drunk frat boys at a Mexican beach. 
Yes, that is wise fiscal management; 
spend the borough’s hard-earned 
extra money NOT on improving 
our financial position forever, but 
on one good year of slightly lower 
electric rates. This is what happens 
when dopes that never ran a busi-
ness try to run a borough.”

L “Goodbye Met-Ed Trust 
money. Someone wants to give their 
friends a little lower electric bill.”

L “Hey Press And Journal, 
remember when you suggested us-
ing the electric trust money for low 
interest loans to winterize apart-
ments and save money forever? Too 
bad that council cannot understand 
the simple concept. They are going 
to withdraw the money and spend it 
on new police cars and fancy new 
streetlights.”

M “I wonder how much of that 
electric trust fund money ends up 
in council’s personal pockets? You 
know, a thousand here, a thousand 
there, we lose track of the spare 
change sometimes.”

K “Press And Journal, see the 
Met-Ed settlement documents to see 
if council can just withdraw trust 
fund money and blow it on pet proj-
ects for their own personal good.”

K “Save the electric trust fund! 
Council, get your hands off my 
money.”

L “Some newly elected borough 
councilmen are gunning to blow 
electric trust fund cash on them-
selves. Watch out Middletown, here 
comes criminal corruption.”

J “Thanks Mr. Z, MAMS lan-
guage arts teacher!”

K “Why so much pressure on 
kids to be the best athletes? Most 
kids in this town won’t be as lucky 
as players like Ben Olson. Stop 
obsessing over the sports - focus on 
the social and academics.”

J “Finally council does some-
thing right! I have no doubt that 
Detective Sweitzer will do an 
outstanding job and bring some dig-
nity and respect back to the police 
department.”

L “Poor choice for MPD Chief. 
Integrity should count for some-
thing!”

J “The best is yet to be with the 
Middletown PD, Sweitzer won’t 
tolerate half of what the Chief did. 
Here’s to the future.”

L “I had a terrible feeling in my 
stomach when I saw OJ of Middle-
town sitting on the porch at the 
square.”

K “So silly, we don’t want Mid-
dletown to improve its lot through 
merger. We want to throw everyone 
out of office. We want to get rid of 
the entire borough council and town 
board. Through merger all new 
elected and appointed officials will 
need to be selected. One new city 
council, one new mayor, new police 
department, new, new and new. For 
everyone’s sake, a chance to start 
over for everyone.”

L “To the imbecile who wrote 
the long armed forces comment last 
week. You have absolutely no idea 
about what you’re talking about. 
I’m glad you don’t know about af-
firmative action because the Press 
And Journal would’ve had to add 
three more pages to the Sound Off 
section. If they ever make ‘Dumb 
and Dumber 3’ you should apply 
for the role of dumbest, I guarantee 
you’ll get the part. You won’t have 
to worry about preferential treat-
ment in your case.”

L “To the psycho that called in, 
police are not politicians ya silly 
rabbit, now get back to work!”

L “Solid reasons not to raise tax-
es, that is hilarious! What are those 
reasons? They never told us and 
never will because they are personal 
reasons, probably connected to the 
real estate business somehow ;)”

L “Hey genius, I didn’t say you 
spelled his first name wrong! You 
spelled his last name wrong you 
‘wallet watcher.’”

L “Yeah, let’s lay off police 
officers in Lower Swatara. Now 
that there are drive-by shootings 

on houses on the township, what’s 
next? Imagine if that were your 
house, you’d probably be feeling 
pretty good about your police and 
tax dollars right now. The world 
isn’t getting any better. We need to 
be adding police not reducing them! 
For that matter I’m pretty sure the 
Lower Swatara police caught that 
nut and put him in jail within days 
of the incident. Way to go guys!”

L “That’s the problem with a lot 
of these politicians and people who 
are so quick to get rid of police of-
ficers is they’ve been lucky enough 
so far in life to never really need 
them. So they fail to have a true 
understanding of their importance 
or value yet.”

L “To the person complaining 
about veterans/students receiv-
ing unfair discounts: Grow up! Be 
thankful for all that you have! Stop 
focusing on what you do not! Dis-
counts are everywhere if you look 
for them. Be an informed consumer. 
Percentages off at various estab-
lishments because you’ve served 
our country or are trying to better 
yourself should not be looked down 
upon. Veterans deserve our respect! 
Without their sacrifices, we would 
not live in a country where you are 
free to be so self-centered!”

J “To the person who wrote: 
‘Why don’t the people that rent 
homes have to pay school taxes like 
the people who own their homes 
have to? They pay rent, and pre-
sumably from that rent the landlord 
pays school taxes based on the as-
sessment of the property so they do 
pay school taxes, just not directly.’ 
Thank you for putting this in the 
Press And Journal. I never thought 
of it that way.”

L  “Boy, I’d like to see the 
paycheck of the renter who says 
his school taxes are taken out of his 
paycheck. The amount taken out of 
checks is for local taxes, municipal-
ity taxes, not school. I’d love to see 
that check stub. Now you’re the 
one who sounds like a moron. Wish 
you had signed your name. So you 
actually have thousands of dollars 
a year taken off your check just for 
the school? Really? That must mean 
you are the highest taxed renter in 
the United States. My school taxes 
are $4,000 a year. Federal Income 
tax, state and local are all that come 
out of paychecks. Sheesh!”

K “I am currently the 99 percent. 
But with hard work and personal 
drive, I will be the 1 percent. I’m 
going to earn my place in society, 
not just simply steal it like the 
movement wants me to do.”

J “The new music teacher is so 
refreshing and I know the children 
really like him. Plus, he doesn’t 
force the children to stand in front 
of the class and sing then grade 
them harshly, he makes music fun! 
Hope he stays for a long time!”

J “The other 6’ 6” inch kids (a 
very good kid).”

K “All this ‘warm’ weather is 
pretty nice. No, it’s not global 
warming; it’s La Nina’s warmer air. 
Funny thing about global warming, 
Al Gore said by 2015 (or 2020, it 
doesn’t really matter) Manhat-
tan would be under water. He just 
bought a mansion in Manhattan. 
Why would he buy a mansion 
there if he knew it was going to be 
under water? Enjoy a warm winter 
everyone!”

L “I agree with the guy who 
said Democrats and Republicans 
are all the same. The sad fact is, 
they are. They are not doing what 
is best for the people. There is too 
much deal-making going on. People 
need to get off of their high horses 
when they boast about their party. 
Be realistic. Don’t act so dumb. 
We should not put these people and 
their ideas on a pedestal, they will 
disappoint you, they are human. 
We should be coming together and 
solving problems, not fighting over 
who is right and who is wrong. If 
I’m for this party, I have to vote for 
this. A conservative could never 
vote for something liberal and the 
other way around. Do what is best, 
not what your party has always 
done in the past.”

J “Middletown Blake’s Internet 
news reports are pretty good, make 
some more. I even heard a Sound 
Off in there, ha!”

K “If you’re mad because you’re 
part of the 99 percent, get your butt, 
out the door and go to work. There 
is no one out there limiting you.”

Now that the holiday 
season is behind us, 
many families are 
looking for inexpensive 

ways to spend time together 
and stave off the annual bout of 
wintertime cabin fever, all the while 
supporting our local economy and 
tourism industry.  A number of 
opportunities are situated right here 
in Central Pennsylvania and require 
minimal, if any, cost for travel.
The Pennsylvania Farm Show 

Complex & Expo Center is the 
hub for a host of events from the 
agricultural shows which gave 
the building its name, to the car 
shows, sports competitions, dog and 
horse shows, and other activities.  
Featuring more than 200 shows 
and events each year and utilizing 
nearly 1 million square feet of 
indoor space, the complex is one of 
the premier event locations in our 
Commonwealth.   
Following the annual State 

Farm Show, area residents and 
visitors can expect a line-up of 
additional attractions in the coming 
weeks such as the Auto and Boat 
Show, Garden Expo, and the 
Home Builder’s Show to name 
a few.  Details on these events 
and others can be found at www.
pafarmshowcomplex.com.
For those interested in visiting the 

heart of downtown Harrisburg, a 
cultural center welcomes people of 
all ages for a unique experience in 
education and entertainment.  The 
Whitaker Center for the Science 
and the Arts is one of the city’s 
most distinctive destinations, the 
first complex of its kind in the 
country to use science as an entry 
to the arts.  The center exhibits 
science, the performing arts, and 
an IMAX theater all under one 
roof.  With three fun-filled floors 
and traveling exhibits in Harsco 
Science Center, breathtaking films 
and Hollywood blockbusters in 
the IMAX Theater, and nationally 
touring acts in the Sunoco 
Performance Theater, the Whitaker 
Center offers something for 
everyone.  Information regarding 
hours of operation, tickets, and a 
schedule of events can be obtained 
by visiting www.whitakercenter.
org.  
Another cultural, but more 

historical jewel located only a 
few short blocks away is the 
State Museum of Pennsylvania.  
The State Museum covers all 
aspects of Pennsylvania history 
and holds significant collections 
that relate to some of America’s 
most seminal, well-known events 
as well as important, historical 
individuals.  It is the only museum 
in the Commonwealth where 
visitors can experience the full 
expanse of the state’s heritage 
and its connections to the national 
experience.  Additionally, the 
museum offers educational 
programs designed to encourage 
individuals, both young and old, to 
explore, discover, and experience 
the stories of Pennsylvania’s rich 
and exciting past.  Those looking 
to plan a visit to the museum can 
find additional information at www.
statemuseumpa.org.         
A wealth of tourism opportunities 

is also available to local residents 
and visitors who are interested in 
an excursion to Hershey.  Families 
will find top name entertainment 
and Broadway shows performed 
regularly in the historic Hershey 
Theatre and see beautifully restored 
and original automobiles from 
eight decades in unique scenes 
and settings at the Antique Auto 
Museum.  For those wanting to 
learn more about how Milton 
Hershey’s legacy as an innovator, 
businessman, and philanthropist 
comes to life, they can visit the 
museum: The Hershey Story, 
located in the heart of downtown 
Hershey.  
Finally for chocolate lovers, a 

month-long celebration is about to 
begin during “Chocolate-Covered 
February” at Hershey’s Chocolate 
World.  Details on each of these 
attractions can be found at www.
hersheypa.com.
This is just a small sampling of the 

many tourism attractions located in 
our Capital Region for families to 
enjoy at little cost over the winter 
months.  Not only will individuals 
be entertained and educated, but the 
local economy will be bolstered by 
their attendance. 

Jeffrey E. Piccola is a Republican 
member of the state Senate 
representing the 15th Senatorial 
District.

JeFFrey
PiccOla
Don’t let 
winter get 
you down  

WHOSE 
ELECTRIC 

RATES ARE 
HIGHER?

Middletown’s?
PPL’s?
Met-Ed’s?

✔
✔
✔

In 2009 the Press And Journal did a comparison of 
residential electric rates. Now that all rate caps 
have expired we’d like to do it again, but we need 
your help. We need a copy of your electric bill 
showing all charges and the number of kilowatt 
hours used.

NO NAMES WILL BE USED WITHOUT PERMISSION
You can get your bill to us several ways:
•  Drop off a photo copy at our office at 20 S. Union St., 

Middletown
• Fax it to us at 717-944-2083. Attn: Garry Lenton
•  E-mail us listing all of the charges, along with the bill-

ing period, name of the utility, kw/hrs used, and the 
amount due. E-mail to: editor@pressandjournal.com. 
Please put ELECTRIC SURVEY in the subject line.
We will publish the results in 2012

DO-IT-YOURSELF or HAVE IT INSTALLED 
by OUR OWN EXPERT MECHANICS

Home
Depot

Hess Gas5435 Jonestown Rd., Harrisburg
545-6103 • 545-9859

Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Mon., Thurs., Fri. 6-9; Sat. 9-3
www.gipefloorandwallcovering.com • PA009846

Carpet • Sheet Vinyl • Ceramic Tile • Vinyl Tile 
Hardwood • Laminates • Floor Care Products

Check In-Store 
Specials

FLoor & WaLL CoVering

Visit Our Complete Showroom

Act 81 of 2011 seeks 
to improve highway 
safety by upgrading 
Pennsylvania’s 

Graduated Driver License law for 
teens 16½ to 18 years old.
The new law, which went into 

effect on Dec. 27, responds to 
national data showing that teen 
driver and peer passenger deaths 
account for a quarter of teen deaths 
nationwide, and teen drivers have 
fatal crashes at four times the rate of 
adult drivers. 
The greatest chance of crashing 

occurs in the first six months after 
obtaining a license. Inexperience 
and distractions are the two greatest 
risks facing teens behind the wheel. 
Numerous studies have shown 

lower teen crash rates after 
implementing a passenger 
restriction for teen drivers. Multiple 
passengers can increase distractions 
for drivers, especially when that 
driver is inexperienced and has not 
had enough practice maintaining 
focus behind the wheel.
According to the Pennsylvania 

Department of Transportation, fatal 
crashes involving a 16- or 17-year-
old increased from 40 in 2009, to 57 
in 2010, a 43 percent increase.
Act 81 expands training before a 

teen can test for his or her license 
by increasing behind-the-wheel 
training from 50 hours to 65 hours. 

Ten of those hours must be at night 
and five of those should be during 
inclement weather. 
The new law also limits the 

number of teen passengers in a 
vehicle driven by the holder of 
a junior driver’s license to one. 
Exceptions apply for family 
members. 
Several other states that have 

updated their GDL laws have seen 
a decrease in the number of fatal 
crashes among 16-year-old drivers. 
The law is designed to make 
highways safer for teens and other 
drivers.”

Middletown Borough 
Receives Recycling 
Performance Grant
Middletown Borough was awarded 

a $23,405 grant from the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection to help increase the 
amount of material recovered 
through recycling.
The grant was awarded under 

the Recycling Performance Grant 
Program and is based on population 
and the amount of recycled 
materials collected last year.

John Payne is a Republican 
member of the state House of 
Representatives. He represents the 
106th district. 

Lacey’s Law will make 
roads safer for teens

The Capitol REPORT

JOHNPayNe

CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE 

www.pressandjournal.com
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HIGHSPIRE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
170 Second Street • Highspire

Come Join Us For ...

Dinner includes: 
Mashed Potatoes, Vegetable, 

Roll & Butter, Beverage 
and Dessert

For more info call Joann Lingle 939-1524

PORK 
& 

SAUERKRAUT
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25 • 4 PM-SOLD OUT

$795 Eat In or 
Take Out

COMING SOON!

The Beginnings and Growth of Some 
of Our Area’s Leading Businesses

Honor Roll 
of Businesses

CALL NOW 
TO BE 

INCLUDED
944-4628

ASK FOR MAXINE
or e-mail:

maxineetter@pressandjournal.com

Press and Journal
20 S. Union Street

Middletown

Press and Journal

Sample Page
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156 Years
The Press And Journal

Phone 944-4628, Middletown

Established 1854

136 Years
The Middletown Home

“5 Star Rated Facility” 

Phone 944-3351, Middletown

Established 1874

124 Years
Gingrich Memorials

Phone 944-3441, Middletown

Established 1886 - Calvin Miller Marble & Granite

Established 1900 - Luckenbill Monuments

Established 1952 - Gingrich Memorials

71 Years
Gregory A. Anoia, OD

Phone 944-3201, Middletown

Established 1939

64 Years
Worley & Obetz

Full Service Biofuel & Propane

Phone (800) 697-6891, Manheim

Established 1946

64 Years
Coble-Reber

Funeral Home, LTD.

Phone 944-7413, Middletown

Established 1946

60 Years
Peiffer Plumbing 

& Heating, Inc.

Phone 944-4709, Middletown

Established 1950

55 Years
Henderson Tarp, Inc.

Phone 944-5865, Middletown

Established 195555 Years
Gipe Floor & Wall

Phone 545-6103, Harrisburg

Established 1955

53 Years
ABC East Lanes

Phone 939-9536, Harrisburg

Established 1957

54 Years
Dale A. Sinniger & Son 

Electric

Phone 944-3419, Middletown

Established 1956

53 Years
Elwood’s Service Station

Phone 944-9255, Middletown

Established 1957

50 Years
Corby’s Beverage

Phone 944-5861, Middletown

Established 1960

49 Years
Matinchek & Daughter

Funeral Home

Phone 944-7015, Middletown

Established 1961

44 Years
Penn State Harrisburg

Phone 948-6250, Middletown

Established 1966

40 Years
Alfred’s Victorian Restaurant

Phone 944-5373, Middletown

Established 1970

42 Years
Mylin Messick Real Estate

Phone 985-1021, Middletown

Established 1968

42 Years
Sunset Golf Club

Phone 944-5415, Londonderry Twp.

Established 1968

39 Years
Beaver Homes

Phone 565-1444, Middletown

Established 1971

38 Years
Spagnolo’s TV

Phone 939-5084, Middletown

Established 197239 Years
Noll Financial Services

Phone 939-0968, Lower Swatara Twp.

Established 1971

36 Years
H.W. Wilson Roofing Co. Inc.

Phone 566-5100, Middletown

Established 1974

33 Years
Dr. S.E. Selcher, D.M.D.

Family Dentistry

Phone 944-0426, Middletown

Established 1977

32 Years
Grove Motors

CarQuest

Phone 944-1397, Middletown

Established 1978

31 Years
Renee Burkett Beauty Salon

Phone 944-1667, Middletown

Established 197932 Years
Smith Chiropractic Center

Phone 944-0004, Middletown

Established 1978

The Beginnings and Growth of Some of Our Area’s Leading Businesses

Honor Roll of BusinessesPress and Journal

30 Years
Vastine’s Auto Service, Inc.

Phone 944-7154, Middletown

Established 1980

60 Years
K.M. Knight Funeral Home

Phone 939-5602, Highspire

Established 1950

35 Years
The Flower Pot Boutique

Phone 939-1524, Middletown

Established 1975

154 Years
M&T Bank

Phone 944-1301, Middletown

Established 1856

13 Years
Michele Hughes Lutz

Creations With You In Mind

Phone 944-5425, Royalton

Established 1997

Criminal mischief
Someone egged the car of a resident 

of the 1100 block of Woodridge Drive 
on Dec. 21 or 22, police said.
Anyone with information is asked 

to call Lower Swatara Twp. police at 
939-0463.

Someone damaged the hasp of a 
wooden shed at a residence in the 100 
block of Richardson Road while trying 
to break in on Dec. 24, police said.
Anyone with information is asked 

to call Lower Swatara Twp. police at 
939-0463.

Driving while intoxicated
Matthew M. Garner, 40, of the 100 

block of Seneca Ave., Dover, was 
charged with driving while intoxicated 
- incapable of safe driving, careless 
driving, and causing an accident 
involving damage to property after 
his vehicle struck a street sign at the 
Olmsted Plaza on West Harrisburg 
Pike on Dec. 21.
Garner was stopped by Highspire 

police soon after the 4:29 a.m. acci-
dent, township police said. He refused 
to submit to a chemical breath test, 

police said.

Harassment by communications
A resident in the first block of Burd 

Road discovered an unsigned hand-
written note in her mail box from an 
admirer Dec. 21 asking her to perform 
sex acts on him, police said.
Anyone with information is asked 

to call Lower Swatara Twp. police at 
939-0463.

Disorderly conduct
A 16-year-old student at Middletown 

Area High School was cited for dis-
orderly conduct after he shouted vul-
garities at a female student in a school 
hallway on Dec. 19, police said.

Rhett Allen Sheibley, 21, of the 2800 
block of Pineford Drive, was cited for 
disorderly conduct after police saw 
him urinating in the parking lot of 
Middletown Area High School after 
the boys’ basketball game between 
Middletown and Steelton-Highspire 
on Dec. 22.
Sheibley told police he did not want 

to wait in line for the bathroom.

Drug violation
A man attempted to pass a forged 

prescription for Oxycodone on Dec. 
19 at the CVS Pharmacy in the 1500 
block of West Harrisburg Pike, police 
said.
When pharmacy staff called the 

Philadelphia doctor whose name was 
on it, they learned that the prescription 
was a forgery, police said.
Police suspect the man also attempted 

to pass forged prescriptions at the Rite 
Aids in Middletown and Steelton the 
same day.
Anyone with information is asked 

to call Lower Swatara Twp. police at 
939-0463.

Theft by unlawful taking
A resident of the first block of Manny 

Drive reported that someone removed 
two of the three batteries from his 
company Freightliner while it was 
parked along Eisenhower Boulevard 
on Dec. 17 or 18. The batteries are 
valued at $200.
Anyone with information is asked 

to call Lower Swatara Twp. police at 
939-0463.

Submitted Photo

Three generations of the Van Note family enjoyed a successful deer hunting season this season, 
each taking a buck on opening day. Pictured are, from left, Gene Van Note of Elizabethtown and his 
8-point, 150-pound whitetail; Kerry Van Note and his 180-pounder that carried a rare 20-point rack; and 
Kyle Van Note with his 164-pound 10-pointer. The deer were taken in Bradford County. 

Three for three

Lower Swatara Twp. 
Police News

Following is a compilation of reports from the Lower Swatara Twp. 
Police Department. Please be aware all those charged/cited 

are presumed innocent unless proven otherwise in a court of law.

By Debra Schell
Press And Journal Staff

Three Highspire homeowners were 
recognized for their Christmas deco-
rations. 
Highspire Borough Councilwoman 

Dorothy Matesevac announced the 
winners of the Christmas decoration 
contest during the Jan. 10 council 
workshop meeting.
The three categories and winners 

were: 
Whimsical: Jimmy and Joyce Ohler, 

382 Eshelman St.
Traditional: The Highspire Histori-

cal Society, 273 Second St.
Victorian: Steve and Cathy Navitsky, 

224 Market Street.
Each winner received a gift certificate 

from local businesses. 
Debra Schell: 717-944-4628, or 

dschell@pressandjournal.com   

Christmas 
decoration  
winners 
announced 

Highspire

Community 
Events and 

Activities

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Jan. 22

(Snow Date Jan. 29) Details online at: www.lancastercountryday.org

Right-Sized Classes.  Better Outcomes.

STRENGTHENING YOUTH, 
FAMILIES & COMMUNITIES

... ONE CONNECTION AT A TIME!

For more information or to register, contact:
Middletown Communities That Care (717) 948-3318

Enhance Parenting Skills!
Strengthen Family Bonds!

Learn Effective Communication!
Solve Problems Together!

Protect Against Substance Abuse!
Build Life Skills In Youth!

Register Now For 
The Strengthening 
Families Program!

A free, fun & interactive 7-week 
program for families of 10-14 year olds!

Starting January 24, 2012
Middletown Area Middle School

5:30 pm

Free Dinner, Child Care and
Weekly Incentives such as:

 gift cards, free tickets, 
board games and more!
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10% 
Senior Citizen 

Discount Everyday!

124 W. Main St., Middletown

Call 944-1000
Hrs.: Mon 1-8; Tues. 12-8 
Wed. Closed; Thurs. 10-8 

Fri. 9-8; Sat. 8-12

harp   utss c

So we have to wonder, what is the 
best part of winter? 
What is it that we absolutely enjoy 

and are happy about? It is going to be 
around for some nine weeks or so, we 
might as well embrace it. Or at least 
the best parts of it.
Some of us may have to dig deep to 

think of some redeeming qualities of 
this cold dark season. 
Many of us enjoy the snow and look 

forward to it. I remember somebody 
telling me years ago that winter is a 
waste if there isn’t any snow. Do you 
feel that way? 
Maybe you think you are glad you 

don’t have to shovel it, or drive in it 
or deal with it. Who knows? 
By the time this goes to print we 

could be looking at 12 or 18 inches 
of it. That is one of my favorite parts 
about winter, you never know when 
the white stuff will fall.
Have a great week and just think, 

January is gone in two short weeks.
Let me know your news to share, 

birthdays, anniversaries, engage-
ments, or just share a favorite recipe 
or some good news that is happening 
in your family.

Valentine Dance Time
Make a memory that will last forever. 

It is that time of year for the annual 
Olmsted Recreation Father/Daughter 
and Mother/Son Sweetheart Dances 
to be held on Saturday, Feb. 4. 

Pre-registration is required by Friday, 
Jan. 27. 
For more information and to receive 

registration forms please contact the 
Olmsted Recreation office at 948-
3318.

  Birthdays
If you see Jim Gallagher of Lower 

Swatara out and about, please give him 
a huge and happy birthday greeting. 
He celebrates today, Jan. 18.
Garrett Deyle of Lower Swatara 

observes his 14th fabulous cake day on 
this very special day, Jan. 18. Enjoy.
Happy birthday songs will be sung 

for Kaitlin Shartle of Lower Swatara 
as she hits number 18 today. This is 
her golden birthday (18 on the 18th) 
and her legal eagle birthday. Congrats 
to you.
Happy cake day to Mike Brinser 

of Lower Swatara. He celebrates on 
Friday, Jan. 20. Hope your weekend 
is just wonderful.
Victoria Panza hits number 20 on 

Jan. 20. Super best wishes to you on 
your golden birthday.
Happy birthday to Cindy Bowers of 

Lower Swatara. Hope your day, Jan. 
22, is full of blessings and smiles. You 
deserve it.
Keeping warm on her super Sunday 

birthday, Kate Wolfe celebrates her 
22nd cake-and-ice cream day. May 
all your dreams come true for you 
Kate.

News in Your 
Neighborhood

LaVonne Ackerman
1438 Old Reliance Road, 939-5584 • LaVonneAck@comcast.net

Photo By Nancy Walter

The following students received awards at the annual Seven Sorrows science fair, front row from 
left, Catherine Young, Chase Kinsey, and Luke Arnold; middle row, Peter Rankin, Katie Hartwell, and 
Trevor Kisler; back row, Carolyn Ciccocioppo, Michael Tokar, Zach Young, Lydia Bowers, Virginia Kern, 
Rachael McKee, and Noah Bamert.  Michael Tokar, Rachael McKee, Noah Bamert, Carolyn Ciccocioppo, 
Virginia Kern and Zach Young will represent the school at the Capital Area Science and Engineering 
Fair to be held at Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts.

REGISTRATION
Lower Swatara Twp. Athletic Association

LITTLE LEAGUE, GIRLS’ SOFTBALL, TEENER & SR. TEENER BASEBALL

LSTAA Baseball and Softball registration for the 2012 season will be held at 
the Lower Swatara Municipal Building, 1499 Spring Garden Dr., Middletown

ALL ELIGIBLE YOUTH, MINIMUM AGE 
5 YEARS OLD BY APRIL 30, 2012

For questions including cost and fundraiser 
options contact JASON WAGNER • 939-6153

Little League Baseball, Girls’ Softball and Teener Baseball is available to all players 
who reside within the Middletown Area School District. Must bring copy of 
player’s birth certificate, copy of guardian’s driver’s license, medical insurance infor-
mation and player’s physician and phone number.

Volunteers for coaching and umpiring are welcome and may sign up at registration.

• SATURDAY, JANUARY 21 • 9 AM-NOON
• TUESDAY, JANUARY 24 • 6:30-8:30 PM
• SATURDAY, JANUARY 28  • 9 AM-NOON

on being named to the Dean’s List 
at West Chester University 

with a 3.73 GPA.
Lindsay Zimmerman is a dual 

major in Finance and Economics, 
with a minor in Accounting.

Congratulations 
Lindsay!

FREE PENSION ASSISTANCE 
      Do you have questions about your pension? 
                  
 Pennsylvania residents may call the Mid-America
       Pension Rights Project at 866-735-7737 for  
                     FREE pension counseling.  

     Funded by the U.S. Administration on Aging 

The Hershey Community Chorus 
is registering members for its spring 
concerts.
Rehearsals began Monday, Jan. 16, 

and will continue on Monday, Jan. 23, 
and Monday, Jan. 30.  
Rehearsals are scheduled each Mon-

day evening from 7-9:15 p.m. at Zion 
Lutheran Church, 100 W. Main Street, 
Hummelstown.
The Chorus, under the direction of 

James Hoffmann, performs Christmas 
and Spring Concerts each year with its 
main venue being the Hershey Com-
munity Theatre on Caracas Avenue 
in Hershey.  This season the concert 

entitled “Love and Romance in Three,” 
will be performed with The West Shore 
Symphony Orchestra.  The concert is 
scheduled to be performed the last 
weekend in April.
The Hershey Community Chorus is 

a non-audition group consisting of 
members from Hershey, Harrisburg, 
Lebanon, and the surrounding com-
munities.  There is a  $25 registration 
fee to cover the cost of the music.
For more information, contact Chorus 

President Lee Boltz, at 717-439-6482, 
or visit their website at HersheyCom-
munityChorus.org.

Hershey Chorus seeks 
singers for spring show

Anniversary
Happy anniversary to John and 

Carol Fernback of Lower Swatara. 
Best wishes to you on Saturday, Jan. 
21 as you observe your romantic 
heart day.

 Township Meetings
The following meetings will be held 

in the Lower Swatara municipal build-
ing located on Spring Garden Drive: 
board of commissioners, Jan. 18 at 7 
p.m. and municipal authority, Jan. 23 
at 7 p.m.

 Dinner Is Served
 The Church of God, Middletown, 

January dinner will be served on 
Monday, Jan. 23 beginning at 4:30 p.m.  
The menu is  baked ham loaf, scalloped 
potatoes, veggie, and dessert.

 Show and Dinner
All are invited to travel with our 

group on Wednesday, March 28 to see 
the story of Jonah at Sight & Sound 
Theatre.  A story of a faithful, righteous 
prophet of God who disobeys and 
runs away.  He encounters a terrible 
storm, an enormous fish, a tiny worm, 
a mighty wind and the greatest revival 
in history.
After this terrific show we will dine 

at Shady Maple Smorgasbord. 
Trip includes transportation, driver’s 

gratuity, show, and meal.  
For more information, please contact 

Steve or Carol White at 943-3770, or 
944-3963.

Question of the Week
What is the best part of winter?
“Going to my friend’s house and 

having a big snowball fight.” - Drew 
Rhodes, 9, Hummelstown.
“Snow.” - Matthew Wagner, 8, 

Lower Swatara.
“Snow and snowboarding at Wood-

ridge Hill.” - Joe Klock, 17, Lower 
Swatara.
“Being able to turn on the fireplace 

more often.” - Pam Morsberger, East 
Hanover.
“Watching my dogs play in the snow 

(when we have it). - Taylor Lloyd, 
18, Swatara.
“Christmas in December, the Farm 

Show and selling Girl Scout cookies in 
January, and my birthday in February. 
I also like it when it snows.” - Katie 
Camilli, 7, Harrisburg.

  Proverb for the Week
“The wicked will finally lose; the 

righteous will finally win.” (21:18)

DID YOU 

KNOW?

72 percent of 

community 

newspaper 

readers read 

the classified 

ads.

The Friends of Wildwood will hold 
their annual Nature Used Book Sale 
beginning Wednesday, Feb. 1. 
The sale will be held at Wildwood 

Park in the Olewine Nature Center 
lower level during business hours 
Tuesday-Sunday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
through Feb. 26.
Featured items include field guides, 

birds, trees, plants, animals, insects, 
wildflowers, rivers, mountains, hunt-
ing, fishing, hiking, canoeing, national 
parks, astronomy, geology,  gardening, 
special titles and more.  
The sale also includes DVDs and 

puzzles.
There will be a special children’s table 

with fiction and non-fiction titles.
Proceeds from the book sale support 

the educational programs at Dauphin 
County’s Wildwood Park.  All sales 
are cash or check.
A members-only presale will be held 

Sunday, Jan. 29, from 1-3 p.m.
Light refreshments will be served.
Wildwood Park is located off In-

dustrial Road north of the HACC 
campus at 100 Wildwood Way, in 
Harrisburg.

Book sale benefits 
Wildwood Park

From The Wednesday, 
January 18, 1989 Edition 
Of The Press And Journal

Program In LD District 
Strives For Healthier You

 One out of six people have high 
blood pressure. One in 10 have an 
alcohol or drug problem. One-fourth 
of the population of the United States 
is obese. One-fourth of all males in the 
United States will die of cardiovascu-
lar disease before age 65. Would you 
think statistics such as these would 
encourage a person to take some type 
of action?
 The Lower Dauphin School District 

is trying to change these statistics by 
promoting a wellness program among 
its over 450 employees. Led by Peggy 
Steinacker, a junior high physical 
education instructor, the goals of the 
program are far reaching.
 Sixty percent of the chronic disease 

prevalent today is related to lifestyle 
behaviors, according to Steinacker, 
who added that eliminating these risk 
factors, health would improve.
 Steinacker feels a sidebar of attain-

ing the goals of the program would 
be increased employee morale, im-
provements in productivity, decreased 
absenteeism and employee turnover, 
greater employee satisfaction, im-
proved ability to perform. All of these 
point to the development of a higher 
quality staff.
  LD’s Wellness Program (WELL) 

was announced by Steinacker and 
Kathy Jones, senior high vocational 
agriculture teacher, at the first in-
service day of this school year. Staff 
members were asked to assess them-
selves by considering statements such 
as: “ I brush my teeth daily. I wear my 
seat belt regularly. I take time daily 
to relax and reduce stress. I limit my 
alcohol intake. I limit consumption 
of fats and cholesterol in my diet. I 
exercise on a regular basis. I have at 
least two close friends in whom I can 
confide. I limit my salt intake. I don’t 
use tobacco of any kind. I read the 
comics on a regular basis. I am within 
10 pounds of a proper weight. I know 
my resting heart rate.”

Students Taking School Board 
To Task On Numerous Issues

Allegations of Overcrowded Caf-
eterias, Unclean Halls, Smoking In 
Lavatories, Unfair Teachers
 Student representatives of the Lower 

dauphin Board of School Directors 
are serious about their responsibil-
ity to fellow students and taxpayers, 
so much so that they are bringing 
administration and staff to task on a 
number of issues.
 At a recent meeting of the School 

Board student representatives Jodi 
Pringle and B.J. Strawser spoke their 
peace on numerous items including 
allegations of overcrowded cafeterias, 
unclean halls, smoking in lavatories 
and teachers not permitting students 
access to grades.
 Pringle began matters, alleging that 

some teachers are reluctant to allow 
students to see their grades during the 
marking period. She also said students 
are concerned that some teachers do 
not return tests or reveal grades earned 
on exams.

 After hearing Pringle’s comments 
Board President Herbert Yerger ex-
plained that he “would have to talk 
with various principals to determine 
direction.”
 Subsequent conversations with two 

members of the Board who are teachers 
in other school districts revealed their 
concern regarding Pringle’s allega-
tions. David Duncan, a 17-year veteran 
teacher at Middletown Area’s Feaser 
Middle School said, “We need to get 
the whole story. Is it one teacher or 
several teachers? If it’s a widespread 
problem, it needs to be addressed.”
 Director Charles Ferguson, a teacher 

at Central Dauphin High School, 
agreed that if the allegation is valid, 
it must be addressed. He maintained, 
“It’s a student’s inherent right to have 
everything he turns in returned. If 
it’s grades, teachers have to give it 
back.”
 Pringle and fellow student represen-

tative B.J. Strawser have invited LD 
Directors to visit classes. They state 
that the purpose of the invitation is to 
establish a more direct link between 
members of the School Board and the 
student body. Students also have been 
encouraged to contact the Directors on 
their own, the student reps added.
 “We are hoping that this will be taken 

care of,” added Pringle. “It’s been 
mentioned enough times in the past 
that it’s time to find solutions. It’s not 
that the concerns are petty or minor. 
Students have to take pride in what they 
have. They have to be disciplined, but 
it has to start with the adults.”

At 73rd PA State Farm Show
Local Folks Gathered Honors

 Many local residents and area groups 
gathered honors at last week’s Penn-
sylvania State Farm Show.
 Perennial Farm Show winner Mike 

Messick, Schoolhouse Road, Middle-
town, received numerous awards at 
this year’s show.
 Messick is a freshman at Harrisburg 

Area Community College studying 
business management. He says he 
would like to continue in farming and 
that a college education is necessary to 
be successful in agriculture today.
 Among Messick’s awards were first 

place, Simmental early spring calf; 
first place, Simmental winter heifer 
calf; first place, Simmental champion 
heifer calf; first place, Simmental 
grand champion heifer; second place, 
Simmental early spring bull calf; and 
first place, Simmental reserve cham-
pion bull calf.
 Other area Farm Show winners 

include:
 Carolyn Peyser and Kathy Graham, 

both of Middletown, who were mem-
bers of the Wool Wizards of Dauphin 
County. The group completed the win-
ning Farm Show shawl in 107 minutes. 
The shawl was purchased for $1,600 
by Bev. And Darryl Berniser of Blue 
Ball, Lancaster County.
 Suzannah Hoover, Eshelman St., 

Middletown, third place, Welsh 
cookies.
 Michelle L. Ryan, Burd St., Middle-

town, eighth place, Jersey cow 2 years 
and under; second place, Jersey cow 
2-3 years.

Tax Boost On Horizon 
For Residents Of LD District

 The Lower Dauphin School Board 
learned at the committee meeting last 
week that expenses will be up and a tax 
increase again will be in the making 
for residents of the District.
 Presenting preliminary budget 

considerations for the1989-90 school 
year, superintendent George D. Sauers 
announced the financial strategy for 
the District will require a 4.7 percent 
overall increase in each area, except 
salaries and benefits, which will prob-
ably be 5.5 percent. This equates to less 
than ½ mill in real estate taxes.
 According to Sauers, the District will 

be realizing increased costs in numer-
ous areas including paper products, 5 
percent: electricity, 6 percent; sewer 
and water, 5 percent.
Also, the food budget will require a 

10-cent increase in the lunch price.
 Also, supplemental teacher contracts 

are slated to be officially negotiated 
this year. Sauers indicated the pos-
sibility of some cuts in that area. “If 
the activity is part of a class there 
will be no stipend,” he pointed out. 
“If not we will evaluate it and decide 
if we want it.”
 Director John Cassel, who was ap-

pointed the Board’s finance chairman, 
pledged to thoroughly examine the 
District’s mentor program. Sauers said 
a third party from the Capital Area 
Intermediate Unit would be evaluating 
the program prior to the March Board 
meeting. The program had been the 
center of considerable discussion in 
previous months.

Prices From 23 Years Ago
Icy Leaf Lettuce.................. 49¢/lb.
Holiday Foam Plates, 
   50 ct. pkg. ...........................$1.19
Eagle Potato Chips, 
   6.5 oz. bag .............................99¢
Fresh Roasted Peanuts ........ 88¢/lb.
Round Hill Hen Turkeys .... 69¢/lb.
Super Bowl Cake .......... $2.97 each
Fresh Salmon Fillet, $5.99/lb.
Plochman Squeeze Mustard, 
   19 oz. con. .............................86¢
Red Ripe Strawberries ........ 88¢/lb.
Weaver’s Chicken Roll .... $3.19/lb.

23 Years Ago
From The Middletown Journal Files



scheduled at 8:45 a.m. on Feb. 2 in 
District Judge David Judy’s office. 
 
Eric J. Redlich, 52, of the 200 block 

of N. Pine Street, Middletown, was 
charged with disorderly conduct. 
The charge stems from an incident at 

1:10 p.m. on Dec. 31 in the 200 block 
of N. Pine Street.
Police said that a resident was arguing 

with Redlich over a parking space.

Brent Beckwith, 23, of the 200 block 
of N. Union St., Middletown, was 
charged with disorderly conduct. 
Barbara Williams, 22, of the 500 

block of N. Pine St., Middletown, was 
charged with harassment.
The charges stem from a dispute 

outside of Guido McNeal’s, at 1:23 
a.m. Jan. 1, in the area of E. Main and 
N. Union streets, police said.
Beckwith and Williams were charged 

following the incident.

Vandalism
A resident of the 400 block of Wilson 

Street told police someone flattened 
two tires on her vehicle sometime on 
Dec. 30, police said.
The victim said she noticed screws on 

and around her vehicle, police said.
Her tires were again deflated between 

Dec. 30 and Jan. 2, police said.

Theft
A resident of the 300 block of S. 

Catherine Street told police someone 
removed about $800 worth of items 
from their vehicle on Dec. 30, police 
said.
The missing items included change 

from an ashtray, a cell phone charger 
and a CD case, police said.

Middletown police are investigat-
ing two thefts of catalytic converters 
removed from vehicles over a 24-hour 
period.
One theft occurred on New Year’s Eve 

from a vehicle was parked in the first 
block of Ann Street. The second was 
incident occurred in the 400 block of 
E. Emaus Street Jan. 1, police said.
Police are reaching out to other mu-

nicipalities to investigate reports of 
similar thefts, police said.

A wedding band was reported sto-
len or missing on Jan. 10 from Frey 
Village, on N. Union Street, police 
said.
A similar incident was reported the 

week before, police said.

DID YOU KNOW? 
73 percent of 

community newspaper 
readers read the 

discount store ads.
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INFORMATION. LITERACY. COMMUNITY SPIRIT.

$10 of EACH subscription 
will be donated to the 

Middletown Public 
Library to 

Offset $20,000 
Budget Cut

Middletown 
Public library

Serving the community since 1926

Press And JournAl
Serving the community since 1854&

Mail to:
Press And Journal, Inc.
20 South Union Street
Middletown, PA 17057
717.944.4628
E-mail at:
info@pressandjournal.com

Offer ends March 31, 2012 
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City_____________________  State_____  Zip_______
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Mastercard & Visa Accepted
Please call 717.944.4628 with your credit card information

❑ New (Please allow 2 weeks for first delivery)    ❑ Renew (Please attach mailing label)    ❑ Check
❑ Enclosed is $30 (local - Dauphin & Lancaster counties)   $35 (in state)    $45 (out of state)   
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Middletown Public 

Library and the 
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community.
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SUBSCRIPTION
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Delivered 

Starting at 
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HELP ERASE A 
$20,000 CUT

Reckless endangerment
Rico R. Reason, 21, of the 700 block 

of Briarcliff Rd., Middletown, was 
charged with recklessly endangering 
another person, resisting arrest, dis-
orderly conduct, and several traffic 
violations. 
Scarlett Reason, 26, of Newark, 

N.J., was charged with disorderly 
conduct. 
The charges stem from a traffic stop 

at 4:25 p.m. on Dec. 30 in the 400 
block of E. Main Street. 
Police attempted to stop the vehicle, 

driven by Rico Reason, for an expired 
inspection sticker.
When the vehicle stopped in the 

parking lot of Midtown Plaza, Scarlett 
Reason, a passenger in the vehicle, ap-
proached the police vehicle and started 
to argue with the officer, police said.
Scarlett Reason got back into the 

vehicle as Rico Reason attempted to 
leave the scene, police said.
The vehicle moved before Scarlett 

Reason was fully inside, and she was 
hanging out of the car, police said.
Police pulled out a gun in attempts 

to stop the vehicle, and the vehicle 
stopped, police said.
Rico Reason’s preliminary hearing 

was scheduled for 10:15 a.m. on Feb. 
23 in District Judge David Judy’s 
office. 
Scarlett Reason was sent a summons 

in the mail, police said.

Pubic drunkenness
Tandy Mills, 55, of Harrisburg, was 

charged with public drunkenness. 
The charge stems from an incident at 

5:01 p.m. on Jan. 3 in the 600 block 
of N. Union Street.
Police said they found Mills drunk 

and leaning against a tombstone.
Mills was issued a citation and re-

leased, police said.

Drug charges
Lee A. Matincheck, 29, of the 1700 

block of Deodate Rd., Middletown, 
was charged with possession of a small 
amount of marijuana and drug para-
phernalia, and a traffic violation. 
The charges stem from a traffic stop 

at 9:07 p.m. on Dec. 30 in the 700 
block of E. Main Street.
Police stopped Matincheck for a 

faulty headlight. After receiving per-
mission to search the vehicle, Police 
said they found drug paraphernalia 
and marijuana in the glove compart-
ment.
Matincheck’s preliminary hearing 

was scheduled for 8:30 a.m. on Feb. 
7 in District Judge David Judy’s of-
fice.

Criminal mischief
Travis Hostetter Jr., 19, of the 500 

block of Cattell St., Middletown, was 
charged with criminal mischief.
The charge stems from an incident 

between 1:25 p.m. and 3:35 p.m. on 
Aug. 22, 2011 in the 400 block of 
Plane Street.
The victim told police Hostetter dam-

aged a door of their home during an 
argument with family members.
Hostetter slammed the door, destroy-

ing the lock and doorframe, police 
said.
A summons was issued to Hostetter, 

police said.

Disorderly conduct
Gentry Smith, 46, of the 200 block 

of E. Main Street, was charged with 
disorderly conduct. 
The charge stems from a domestic 

dispute at 1:10 p.m. on Jan. 6 outside 
of the Wildwood Building in the Vil-
lage of Pineford, police said.
Smith was cited and released, police 

said.
  
Gerardine Santiago-Rosario, 31, and 

Carols A. Ortiz, 39, both of the 100 
block of S. Union Street, were charged 
with disorderly conduct. 
The charges stem from a noise com-

plaint at 9:11 p.m. on Dec. 24 in the 
100 block of S. Union Street.
Police told the group to be quiet and 

left. They returned a 20 minutes later 
when another disturbance occurred 
between the occupants from the first 
floor of the apartment, Santiago-
Rosario, and Ortiz, police said.
A preliminary hearing for both was 
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The week before 
Christmas, Marley 
Kinsey, left, a fifth-grader 
at Kunkel Elementary, 
helped organize a holiday 
food drive at Company 
Dance, a performing arts 
education program, in 
Harrisburg. The drive was 
part of a challenge to fill 
two large bins in the lobby 
of the studio with food. 
Some 200 nonperishable 
food items were donated 
to the Interfaith Food 
Pantry in Middletown from 
the event. 

Members of Company 
Dance, below, raised 
money for charity by 
competing in a “So You 
Think You Can Dance” 
competition held during 
the food drive. 

Appetite for giving

Submitted photos

WET BASEMENTS STINK !!
Mold, mildew and water leakage into your basement causes health 
and foundation damage. What can be done to fix the problem?  
Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local company. 
We will give you a FREE evaluation and estimate and a fair price. We 
have repaired thousands of basements in the area; we can provide local  
references. When your neighbors needed waterproofing, they called  
Allstate American. Why don’t you? Call now to receive a 20% discount with 
your FREE ESTIMATE. MHIC#36672

CALL 1 800 420 7783 NOW! 
www.dryfloor.com
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